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ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The 
University of Michigan's 
"Campaign for Michigan" 
fundraising drive has collected 
more than $1 billion over the 
last four years, representing 
the largest amount ever raised 
by a public institution for one 
event. Donors have given a 
total of S 1.02 billion, includ
ing $809 million in new gifts 
and pledges and $215 million 
in new bequest intentions, 
which are gifts willed to the 
university. The funds will be 
used for student scholarships, 
academic programs and 
faculty-supported improve
ments to campus facilities. 
University officials say they 
plan to raise an additional 
$100 million during the final 
17 months of the campaign. 

- The Michigan Daily 

Harv.dDl ...... 
Worke,. Strike 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -
Harvard Dining Services 
workers voted late last week to 
authorize a strike, although the 
exact date to call the strike has 
not yet been determined. The 
hundreds of workers who plan 
to strike are protesting the 
university 'S plan to hire 
subcontractors to fill positions 
previously held by union 
employees. When Yale dining
hall workers struck last month, 
the university was forced to 
close 22 of its 24 dining halls 
and to give students $105 per 
week to buy their own food. 

- The Harvard Crimson 

UC Davl. CI ... 
Recelv •• Threat 
DAVIS, Calif. - UC Davis 
police believe pre-test jitters 
led someone to call the 
campus chemistry department 
with a bomb threat. The threat 
was reported to the UCD 
police following the call. The 
police arrived while a class 
was in session. After an initial 
search was conducted, the 
professor decided not to 
evacuate. UCD rules require 
professors to continue classes 
or exams even if they must be 
done outside the bUilding. No 
evidence of a bomb was 
found, but police are still 
investigating the threat. 

- The California Aggie 
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UCSD Dedicates New Fusion Lab 
PLASMA: $1.3 million 
facility is part of an 
international project 

By Trlca. Dey 
Staff Writer 

UCSD, in collaboration with the 
U.S . Department of Energy 
(D.O.E.), recently completed con
struction of a facility that will be 
used to study nuclear fusion as a 
viable energy source and focus on 
practical application. 

Dean Robert Conn, who will be a 
principal investigator at the new lab 
- Plasma Interactions with Surface 
and Components 
Experirncntalizations (p.I.S.C.E.S.) 
B laboratory - led a dedication of 
the site in a ceremony held Wednes· 
day morning. 

:nergy created when two isotopes 
of hydrogen are fused to produce a 
helium alom. To cause a fusion re
action, atoms must be converted into 
praSnla, which consists of charged 
ions and electrons and is considered 
the fourth state of matter after the 
solid, liquid and gas states. 

School of Engineering research 
scientist Stan Luckhardt heads one 
of the projects, which involves test
ing the metal beryllium as a'poten
tial inner-containment wall for fu
sion reactors. Beryllium has the abil
ity to withstand high temperatures 
without eroding - a characteristic 
vital to barrier walls that contain 
plasma. 

UCSD School of Engineering 

The P.I.S.C.E.S. reactor, housed 
in the basement of the Engineering 
Building Unit D, is currently work
ing on two fusion-energy research 
projects. 

Nuclear fusion, the energy source 
that powers the sun and stars, is the 

Fusion occurs readily in stars 
because of their massive gravita
tional fields. In order to produce 
fusion reactions on Earth, scientists 
needed to develop a magnetic field 
that could contain and fuse the hy
drogen atoms. 

According to Luckhardt, during 
the early '70s the hottest tempera
tures produced by man was about 
one percent of what is neces ary to 

See FUSION, Page 8 

HELLO, HOUSEKEEPING? 

Mark Patterson/ Guardian 

Plasma: Postdoctoral researcher Daniel Sze works with the PISCES B reactor, part of an 
international fusion-research project. Development Engineer Phil Luong, reflected in the 
window, moved from UCLA to work on the undertaking. (see story above) 

Student Organizations Tell A.S. They 
Want To Improve Relations, Add Space 
COUNCIL: Graduate Student 
Association wants to take over 
old Women's Center spot 

By Laura Lamb 
Staff Writer 

The A.S. Council addressed the concerns of 
members of various student organizations at last 
night's meeting, including Graduate Student Asso,. 

ciation (GSA) President Steve Dubb's continued 
disappointment with competition between councils 
for student lounge space, as well as student organi
zation representatives' desire for better relations 
with the council and administrators. 

Dubb expressed opposition to the council's 
decision to uphold its May 8 proposal seckina the 
acquisition of Student Center space, which was in 

direct conflict with the GSA's own proposal. 
Dubb felt that the GSA's history of commit

ment to Student Center interests and the currenl 
lack of graduate·allocated space justified the A.S.' s 
withdrawal of its proposal. 

"[The GSA's acquisition ofthe space) is nec
essary for the improvement... of student life on 
this campus," Dubb said. 

Dubb previously presented the council with his 
concerns regarding the conflict on May 15, mak
ing a request at that time for the A.S. to withdraw 
its proposal. The council, however, decided not to 
honor the request. 

The space in question, currently occupied by 
the Women's Resource Center (WRC), is ap
proximately 750 to 765 square feet. The GSA's 
current Student Center offices encompass 685 

See COUNCIL, Paa8 3 

Senate Votes 
! 

To Extend 
Passing Time 
ASSEMBLY: Faculty also 
votes to adopt revamped 
admissions model 

By Mary HlgcJns 
Staff Writer 

UCSD's Representative As embly con
vened Tuesday for its final meeting of the 
academic year, voting to mail·ballot everal 
controversial proposals, including change 
in the passing time between classes, new 
UCSD admissions criteria, and the Univer· 
sity of California's ties to several national 
laboratories. 

During the three-hour meeting, the Rep
resentative Assembly voted to change the 
passing period between classes from 10 
minute to 15 minute , beginning in Fall 
Quarter 1997. UCSD facu lty will vote on 
the proposal by mail ballot before enacting 
any change. 

Commissioner of Academic Affairs 
Markus Wong, who also erves as the A.S. 
representative to the Representati ve A em
bly, suggested that the pa ing period vote 
be postponed because he claimed recent, 
informal polls indicated that students were 
opposed to the schedule change. 

"We will need this [increased passing 
period] when the campus expands, but now 
it's not needed," Wong said. 

One assembly member, who wished to 
remain anonymous, supported the change, 
which he said would reduce the number of 
tudents arriving late to class and leaving 

early. 
Hesaid that many students schedule back· 

to-back classe and are unable to fo llow 
their schedules because new classroom are 
being built further away from the center of 
campus. 

"We cannot go on the way we are now," 
he said. "Future construction is going to 
make it worse, and we are already in a 
desperate situation." 

The motion to po tpone the vote was 
unsuccessful, and the amendment passed. 

In another revision to campus policy car
ried out during Tuesday's meeting, the Com
mittee on Admissions introduce4 its new 
model for UCSD admissions -I system in 
which race, low funily income and Califor-

See SlNATI, Pace 8 
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UCSD Astrophysicist 
Uncovers Key Figure 
SPACE: David TytJer deduces the correct amount 
of baryonic matter in the universe 
By Kuen SIronC 
Guardian Reporter 

Thanks to new research by 
UCSD astrophysicist David Tytler, 
the scientific community is one 
stepcloserto understanding afun
damental propeny ofthe universe, 

Tytler and his research group, 
which includes graduate students 
Xiao-Ming Fan and Scott Buries, 
were able to accurately deduce the 
amoun~ of baryonic maUer, sub
atomic particles with measurable 
mass, in the uni-
verse. 

verse. 
However, deuterium has been 

continually destroyed since the Big 
Bang, mainly because itconverts to 
helium during fusion reactions in a 
star's core. To get accurate mea
surements, the scientists had to per
form research pertaining to previ
ous astrophysical environments that 
had not already gone through the 
cycle Qf stellar furnaces, 

Tytler and his group conducted 
a four-year search to find a quasar 

whose light had 
passed through a 
suitably cool and 
primordial gas 
cloud on its way to 
Earth , Por this 
search they used 
the Lick Observa
tory in San Jose. 

The amount of 
baryonic matter is 
an important con
stant used in cal 
culations involv
ing the formation 
of galaxies and in 
determini ng the 
future of the uni
verse - whether it 
will eventually col
lapse upon itself or 
continue toexpand 
indefinitely. 

Currently, most 
astrophysici sts be
lie~e that the uni
verse began with 
an explosion that 
came from a single 
point of nearly in
finite density -
the so-called Big 
Bang theory. 

According to 
the theory, debris 
from thisexplosion 
expanded uni 
formly in space 

MThe density of 
baryon. In the 
unlv ..... l.one 
of the few 
COSIIIOIogical 
constant. - H'. 
.r .. lly ..... c 
number, like 
knowl..,the 
size or mauof 
the Earth. " 

Once the scien
tists found an ap
propriate quasar 
and gas cloud, they 
obtained spectro
scopic measure
ments. 

They used the 
Keek telescope in 
Hawaii to deter
mine the cloud's 
deuterium-hydro
gen ratio, which 
should be equiva
lent to the primor
dial deuterium-hy
drogen ratio, The 
groupthendiscov
ered the true 
amount of bary
onic matter in the 

-DnldTytIer 
UCSD Astrophysicist 

and gradually condensed to fonn 
galaxies, stars and other celestial 
bodies. Baryons - which include 
fonns of ordinary matter, like pro
tons and neutrons - were some of 
the first panicles formed after the 
Big Bang. 

A few seconds after the explo
sion, baryons combined into four 
i otopes of hydrogen, helium and 
lithium - 2H, 3He, 'He and 'Li. If 
the total number of one of these 
isotopes in the universe can be 
found , scientists can figure out the 
total number of baryons in theuni
verse. 

Deuterium (2H) is the beSI iso
tope available for determining the 
amount of baryonic matter in the 
universe because it is the most 
sensitive one to changes in the 
universe's baryonic density. 

Because the Big Bang theory 
claims that the panicles were uni
formly scattered, the amount of 
deuterium present should be the 
same at every point in the uni-

universe. 
Because of the high quality of 

Tytlet's data, the study provides 
the mosl preeise measure 10 daJf of 
the deuterium-hydrogen ratio. 
Tytler detennined that the density 
of baryonic matter in the universe 
is about five times higher than pre
viously estimated. 

"The density of baryons in the 
universe is one of the few cosmo
logical constants - it 's a really 
basicnumber,likeknowingthesize 
or mass or the Earth," Tytler said , 

Tytler added that the baryon 
density is used extensively in cos
mological and astrophysical calcu
lations. Because particles with mass 
- like baryons - tend to gravitate 
together, the baryonic density af
fects how galaxies were ronned in 
the universe and how large the gal
axies eventually became. 

The baryonic density can also 
be used to predict how the uni verse 
will behave in the distant future, If 
the total density of the universe is 

See UNIVERSE, Page 10 
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Children to Launch Rockets at UCSD 
Nearty 200 third ttvough sixth-grade students from four 

San Diego elementary schools will gather at UCSD tomor
rCNi to launch model rockets that they built for a new UCSD 
School of Engineeri~ Student Outreach program. 

The rockets stand 14 inches tall and can fly up to 
400 feet high. The new program's goal is to get young 
students excited about science and engineering through 
visits and in-<:Iass demonstrations by UCSD under-
graduate engineering students. , 

The launch will take place at 11 a.m. at the soccer 
field behind the Engineering building, For more informa
tion, call 534-8564. 

R.v.ll. Theater Company to 
Pr ... nt 'Beyond Dlerapy' 

The Revelle Theater Company will present two nights 
of laughter and entertainment with the play ' Beyond 
Therapy,' a comedy by playwright Christopher Durang. 

The student·produced play will be performed at the 
Price Center Theater on Friday, May 31, at 7 p,m. and on 
Saturday, June 1, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $1 and are 
available at the Price Center Bo)!. Office , 

UCSD Music Department 
Pre ... Honors Recltllia 

The UCSD department of music will present several 
recitals this week to showcase the musical talents and 
performing skills of its finest students. 

Revelle senior Faith Widmann, a student of Profes· 
sor Carol Plantamura, will perform pieces for, both voice 

and violin with piano accompaniment by lecturer Stefani 
Walens. · The musicians will perform works by Bach , 
Berber, Berio, Bocherini, Brahms, Purcell, Schubert and 
Wolf. The performance will be on Friday, May 31, at 8 
p.m. in Erickson Hall. 

On Saturday, June 1, Associate Professor Aleck 
Karis ' students will playa variety of musical styles on 
the piano. The performances will be at 8 p.m. in Erickson 
Hall located in the basement of the Mandeville Center, 

All performances are free and open to the public. For 
more information, call 534-5404. 

UCSD Jazz Ensembles to Perform 
In Mandeville June 5 

Jazz lovers throughout San Diego will soon be treated 
to some of the finest jazz music UCSD has to offer. The 
UCSD Jazz Ensembles will perform on Wednesday, June 
5, in the Mandeville Auditorium . 

Ticket prices range between $3 and $5. Call 534· 
3230 for more information, 

Fraternity to Sell ,.st Pr.p 
Courses Offered In SII.nt Auction 

The Alpha Kappa Psi co-ed business fratemity is hold
ing a silent auction for several Princeton Review test-prep 
courses. Courses will be effered for the MCAT, GMAT, LSAT 
and GRE. Bids start at $400 per class, which is a savings 
of nearly 50 percent off the nonnal cost. 

The auction will be held at the Price Center from 11 
a.m, to 12 p.m, on Thursday, May 30. 
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COUNCIL: 
A.S. votes to keep 
original space proposal 
Continued from page 1. 
square feel. 

The WRC's fu ture move to a 
Women 's Center faci lity would po
tentially allow either' the AS. or 
GSA to acquire the new space, 

Campus Office Director Ingrtd 
Benedict supported the A.S.' s with
drawal of its current proposal, citing 
the current lack of student aware
ness as to the existence of the GSA. 

"GSA need s the visibility," 
Benedict said. 

The council informally voted 11 -
5 in favor of maintaining it original 
proposal. 

Commissioner of Operations! 
Services and Enterprises Erin Holve, 
instrumental in drafting the AS, 's 
proposal, said she hoped the A,S, 
and GSA would avoid incroased 

connict. 
'There 's no question in my mind 

that (the GSA] needs more space," 
Holve said , " /t' never been an 
issue ... [and) it's not our intent to 
usurp the GSA," 

The Uni versity Centers Advi ory 
Board (UCAB) will decide Monday 
whether to accept one of the propos
als, to create its own proposal or to 
postpone the decision. 

UCAB voting members include 
one representative from the A.S" 
the GSA, each of the five colleges, 
the faculty, the staff and a currently 
vacant SAAC (Student Affirmative 
Action Coalition) position, 

Jennifer White, Marshall repre
sentative to UCAB, said that the 
UCAB Space Committee decided 
to refrain from making a pecific 
recommendation at its meeting yes
terday. 

"[The individuals on the com
mittee) did not feel informed enough 
to make a final decision to recom-

The UCSD Guardian 

"Dler.'. no question 
In my mind that [the 
GSA] n.eds more 
spac •• It'. n.ver 
been an I .. u •••• [ and] 
H's not our Intent to 
usurp the GSA." 

- Erin Holve 
Commissioner of Operations and 

Services 
ASUCSD 

mend a speci fie all ocation of that 
space to ... UCAB," Whitesaid, "The 
decision has been left, at this point, 
to the UCAB as a board," 

In other busi ness , A,S. 
councilmembers discussed the need 
to improve relations between stu
dent organizations and the adminis
tration. 

Representatives from Kai bigang 
Pilipino (KP) said they were con-

cerned regarding problems with the 
organization's May 18 dance. 

KP Activities Coordinator 
Shery l Carrillo explained that a 
current poli cy requiring each indi
vidual entering the dance to be 
accompanied by a UCSD student 
"wasn' t vocally stated" and was 
never implemented until this par
ticular dance, although it has ex
isted fo r a year. 

She also alleged that the CSOs, 
who arrived 30 minutes late, as
sumed an overly dominant role. 

"We were just really frustrated 
that night," Carrillo said, 

According to KP members, the 
fund raising dance lost $450, rather 
than making the potential $1,500, 
because CSO turned away non
UCSD individuals who expectcd to 
gai n ent rance to the dance. The 
money would have supportcd KP' 
future events, 

A.S. Council and KP member 
Joc Cruz said that problems also 

NbWS 3 

ex ist between tudent o rganiza
tion , the police and the adminis
tration. 

"I'd like the AS. to understand 
(that) in dealing wi th the police. 
they gi ve you the biggest run
around," Cruz said. "[And] the po
lice is very much a part of the ad
ministration, .. 

A.S, Coun ilmember and Asian 
Pa ific Islander tudent Alliance 
President Mall Ng agreed that the 
A.S, hould actively determine stu· 
dent organi zation needs 

"We don ' t feel that there's 
eno ugh resources and 
funding ... [andl we' reheldon a leash 
by the administration," Cruz said. 

A.S. President Coleen Sabatini 
supported KP's concerns and de
clared the need for immediate coun
ci l involvement. She proposed the 
formation of a committee to address 
all student organization problems, 
which will meet thi ' Friday, May 
31, at 2 p,m. 

Have you ever seen the sun rise over the Old Student Center? 
Call 534 5226 an~ ask for Terry. 

LI KE A LOUSY CUT OF MEAT 

~ .. --~-~ ~ ~ 

THE MCATCONTINUES TO GET TOUGHER 
The latest was a KILLER - Ask Your Friends. It was designed by the AAMC to be the 
toughest yet - How will you nail a high score? 

HOT OFF THE GRILL! We have a new, 
never before seen, mock MCAT. 

Voted "Hideously Close" to the April '96 Exam by 
students who just took the test. 

A 
PROFESSIONAL 

<MeAT> 
PBEPCODBSE 
v 
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A Clifni8ngar: Student. 
Should Save the Cliff. 

Picture this: It's your freshman year, and you and 10 of your 
closest friends are hiking to the Cliffs to walch the sunset As 
the sun slowly sinks to the horizon, you talk about your lives 
and your loves, your hopes and your dreams, and your fears 
about things that go bump in the night. 

The Cliffs, part of the Scripps Coastal Reserve, are open for 
everyone to enjoy - but if the same people that enjoy the 
brilliant sunsets and the peaceful moonrises continue to leave 
their trash behind, bike through the wilderness and obliterate 
the fragile ecosystem, things will never be the same. 

Students have enjoyed the Cliffs since they became part of 
the University of California Natural Reserve System in 1981, 
Unlike other wilderness reserves in the state, the university's 
reserves are devoted to teaching and research purposes. 

For a time, university administrators put up with the 
destruction. But Isabelle Kay, academic coordinator of the 
reserve, has had enough. If things continue the way they are 
going now, Kay says the university may be forced to close 
the reserve at night. 

A gate may sound harmless, but it is only the first step. In 
a few years, when most of us have moved on to bigger and 
better things, the Cliffs may be closed for good. No more 
sund, no more deep conversations by the moonlight, and 
the end to one of the last truly wild places in the University 
of California 

And none of us wants that. 

Which Students Flrstl? 
It's not only laughable, but ludicrous: The Student's 

First! slate - which recently swept the A.S. elections by 
promising to put student interests before all others - has 
already begun breaking its word. The A.S. councilmembers 
displayed their lack of commitment to students, and at the 
same time exposed their ignorance and double standards, 
when they required the California Review's staff to answer 
charges of racism in one of its advertisements. 

The A.S. should have remembered its progressive 
position concerning Voz Fronteriza when it published an 
anicle entitled "Die Migra Pig" last summer, calling for the 
murders of Border Patrol agents. At that time, the A.S. 
announced that it could not and would not infringe upon 
Voz Fronteriza's right to free speech. Moreover. the A.S. 
has hever questioned Voz Fronteriza's frequent use of 
racist, sexist and homophobic terminology. Hypocritically, 
the A.S. refused to defend, without question, the Review's 
right to free expression. 

Furthermore, the entire incident is a portrait of ignorance 
on parade. Yes, the hoods and robes does remind one of the 
Ku Klux Klan, and yes, the Review does not know how to 
design an ad that succinctly expresses what the paper's staff 
wants to say. However, even the most foolish of us can see 
that the man being telTorized is white - hardly the popular 
image of a victim associated with the KKK. The A.S. 
should have looked at the entire ad, rather than part of it. 

Finally, the A.S. (or Students First! - the two terms 
seem interchangeable these days) should never have brought 
forward the Review to answer charges of racism, consider
ing Students First! main tenet is to place student interests 
above all others. If Students First! cannot protect the 
interests of all students - no matter what their political 
leanings - it shouldn't pretend to do so. 

Thumbs Up to the Muir 
Recycling Drive ••• 

.. .for giving students the meams to dispose of their recycleable 
waste. The Guardian commends MEC Ca<hairs Eric Weiner 
and Kim Brown and hopes they wiU continue the good work. 
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CAliFORNIA REvIEW: NOT 
OPPRESSING THE OPPRESSORS 

COMMENI'ARY: Beyond mistakenly interpreting an ad as an image of 
the KKK, the A.S. misunderstands the entire idea of a liberal education 
By lien IIoychuk 
MCI MIItthew RobIMon 

page without even raising an eyebrow. But when we 
looked at the ad again for the third time, we were ut-

SpeclBl to the Guardian terly taken aback. 
The stonn of controversy engulfing the California Surely, we thought, no sane person would mistake 

Review has now passed, and the A.S. Council has this picture of medieval torture as a reference to the 
moved on, presumably to more pressing conccms, such Ku Klux Klan. Ah, but sanity is a rare and elusive vir
as allocating money to the Committee for World tue at universities these days, especially among the stu
Democracy's Fnnz Fanon Film Festival and passing dent body. 
more resolutions denouncing the UC regents. Our understanding of what a university education 

It turned out that the A.S. was dead wrong about an is supposed to be is probably a little bit different from 
allegedly racist advertisement that appeared in the lat- most people·s. We hold the simple views that much 
eSI edition ofthc California Review. The lantcm-bear- can be learned from dead white males, that history is 
ing men in hoods hovering menacingly best studied with an objective eye, that 
over a disheveled, bedraggled wretch the personal is not political and that the 
were not Klansmen after all, but in- world is not a better place when viewed 
quisitors - as in the Spanish Inquisi- through the hazy lenses of race and sex. 
tion. The council's planned show trial Of course, many at the university 
(or, as they put it, "dialogue") with the seck to avoid a humane, liberal educa-
Review's editors turned out to be a tion. Clearly, some members of the 
bust. A.S. labor under the impression that 

All of those fire-breathing A.S. ideas should not be seen in context. In 
councilmembets who cried "oppres- their view, everything we see, hear and 
sion" found themselves with heads read should be put through the sausage 
hung low and feet grinding into the We hold the grinderofradicalandleftistrace-think-
cll/lld, sheepishly muttering "sorry." ing. 
Even they had to realize that some simple view We vigorously disagree. 
people actually wore hoods before the that much can Last week, we wrote a couple of 
Ku Klux Klan. angry letters to A.S. President Coleen 

As alumni and former editors of be learned Sabatini that contained some rather 
both the GUtlroian and the Review, we tame denunciations of the council 
enjoy keeping up with our successors. from dead ("junior bureaucrats" and "resume-

. We took pride in the work that we did white male., padding punks," among others) and an 
while we were students at UCSD, and explanation of what the ad and its enig-
we want to see that work continued. that history I. matic headline, "We Can Help You," 
As conservatives and wnters con- best studied really meant. We offer an excerpt of 
cerned with the many issues involved those letters here: 
in the educational process, we are with an "The poor wretch huddled in the 
keenly aware of the "dumbing down" b.l II comer represents the student body. The 
of America's schools and universities, 0 i1ec ve ey.... men in hoods represent people like you 
as well as the "political correctness" - the Inquisitors, the do-gooders, the 
and radical race-think that grips today's universities. Vanguards of Public Decency, the Despoilers of Aca
And. as the ones who designed the controversial Re- deme, the Vandals in the Ivory Tower, the oppressors 
view ad three years 180, we believe it is imponant to who cry ·oppression.'" 
set the record straight. "We - the editors of the California Review - can 

To be honest, we couldn't tell at first what all the help you - the students (ofUCSD) - resist the forces 
hubbub wu about. We read the news account in the of nihilism which are tearing the universilY apart and 
GlUJrriian, looked again at the Review, and, thinking thumbing its collective nose at freedom. 
we had missed something, re-read the GlUJrdian. Look- "Whether you realize it or not. Ms. Sabatini . that 's 
ingatthedispulcdissucofthcReview, bothofustumed you and your council [who are wearing the hoods) . 
right past the controversial ad to the "Parting Thoughts" See KLAN, Page 6 
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COMMENTARY: Frequent cases of police brutality are not abberations, but rather indications of how law 
enforcement in general has moved from protecting society to exercising authority 

POLICE HAVE FORGO,!yrEN THEIR TRUE DU'!lES 
Staff Writer 

Few things are as disturbing as 
turning on the evening news and 
seeing that another episode of po
lice brutalily has been caught on 
tape. On April I of this year, a 
news chopper from KCAL-TV in 
Los Angeles recorded the tail end 
of an SO-mile, high-speed chase 
from Temecula to South EI Monte. 
During the roughly 15 seconds of 
footage, officers from the River
side County sheri ff's office are 
seen beating two alleged illegal 
immigrants. 

The disturbing thing about this 
incident was that the people 
beaten by the police were not 
armed, belligerent, or in any way 
res isting arrest. Yet the officers 
fe lt it within their power to use 
fo rce on these "dangerous" crimi 
nals. 

But maybe I' m failing to give 
these offi cers Ihe benefit of the 

doubt. This was, after all, a long, 
high-speed chase in which occu
panls of the lruck hurled beer cans 
and pieces of the pickup's fiber
glass camper shell al the pursuing 
officers. Moreover, Ihe driver of 
the truck attempted to sideswipe 
onlooking motorists to distract the 
officers. These were clearly not 
people concerned with the welfare 
of others. 

But were the officers justified 
in using their batons on people 
who finally surrendered without a 
struggle? Was the one officer who 
pulled the female from the truck 
by her hair justified in what he 
did'! The answer is a resounding 
uno . ~t 

Although the level of brutality 
seen in this incident does not even 
begin to match the beating that 
Rodney King received at the hand 
of L.A. police, there are similari
ti es between the two episodes. Not 
the least of these similarities is the 

~ 

~ 

Our law enforcement 
agencies have 
forgotten their true 
mission. 1hey .. 
paid by us - the 
taxpayen - to k .... 
us"". 
outrage the beating raised in the 
public. 

As one would expect, th e 
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American Civil Liberties Union 
was up in arms about the latest 
incident, and iniliated a campaign 
to introduce federal standards of 
conduct for police officers in
volved in high-speed chases. Also, 
victims of the beating have filed 
multi-million dollar lawsuits 
against the Riverside sheriff's of
fice and the officers involved. 

The most obvious similarity 
bel ween this incident and the 
Rodney King beating was the un
justified and unnecessary use of 
force by the police offi cers in
volved. Remember the dozens of 
limes that King was hit with night
sticks? 

He sustained a concussion, a 
fra ctured c hee kbon e and eye 
socket, a fractured skull and a bro
ken ankle. This is incredibly bru
tal - especially when you con
sider that there were at least a half
dozen offi cers standing around 
King who were in a position to 

restrain him or any officer who got 
out of hand. 

Likewise, in this recent inci
denl, the officers could and should 
have restrained the people they 
were pursuing. They should not 
have resorted to their billy clubs 
after screaming a few unintelli
gible orders in English. a language 
that was definitely foreign to the 
victims. The officers should have 
cuffed these people and then gone 
off to apprehend the other immi
grants who were fleeing the scene. 

Maybe I'm being unfair by sec
ond-guessing these officers after 
the fact. They do, after all, work 
in a high -s tress environment. 
Maybe we should cut Ihem some 
slack. After all. aren ' t they traincd 
to know when and how to use 
force? 

Maybe so. But the real point 
seems to be that our law-enforce
ment agencies have forgotten their 

See BRUTAL, Page 6 
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Serving the UCSD pre-medical community since 1985 

* M.D.'S TRAINING M.D. 'S-OF-THE-FuTURE * 
• INTENSIVE M AT preparation & medical school application! 

admissions assistance are all we do! 

• MCAT EXPERTS: an independent program taught by UCSD-trained 
academic M.D.'s. top M.D.-Ph.D. candidates. & Engli h Depanmem 
Ph .D. facu lty. 

• ORIGINATOR. nOt si mulator. of intensive MCAT prep in San Diego. 

'14 WEEKS (150+ hour~) of detailed in-class instruction & real MCAT 
te ting. problem olving. reading/writing workshops. review groups, 
med school application & admis ion strategies. & tutoring. 

• 2000 PAGES of original take-home review notes, readi ng & wrIlmg 
studyguides. MCAT & admissions strategy handouts. problem sets. & 
MCAT-quali ty timed practice exams. 

• REAL MCA~ TESTING for in-class & take-home practice. 

• DIRECt CONTACT wi th young UCSD docs & med students. 

• TUTORING, pre-med library & med school application help included. 

• ON CAMPUS at the UCSD School of Medicine. 

• LOWER TUITION than other courses. 
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KLAN: Ad 
represented the 
Spanish Inquisition 
Continued from p.,. 4 
The university seems to be noth
ing more to you than a state-sub
sidized playground for your politi
cal activism . That would not 
bother [us) so much were it not the 
case that you are cheapening lib
eral education, cheapening free 
discussion, cheapening the 
memory of those actually victim
ized by the Klan, and cheapening 
our degrees." 

Most insulting about the whole 
sordid affair was the use and abuse 

BRUTAL: Cops 
take advantage of 
their power position 
Continued from p.,. 6 
true mission. They are paid by us 
- the taxpayers - to keep us 
safe. That is their primary mission. 
They are not paid to use excessive 
force on the alleged "bad guys." 
Nobody wa rendered safer by the 
beating of these illegal immi 
grants. 

But it is not just California's 
law-enforcement agencies who 
need straightening out. Both fed 
eral and state agencies needo.lo be 
reminded that their primary mis
sion is to "protect and serve" the 
law-ab ;ding public. A few ex
amples are in order. 

The infamous Ruby Ridge ca\e 
involving Randy Weaver b a clas
sic example of law enforcement 
gone awry. Becausc Weaver was 

of the word "oppressive." Several 
councilmembers, including 
Sabatini, Vice President External 
Alex Tom and Warren Senior 
Senator Michael Rodriguez, used 
that rather poor choice of words 
to describe the sentiment the ad 
evoked among the terminally race
conscious. The press may at times 
outrage, entertain, enlighten, 
amuse or bore. But it does not "op
press." Only governments can do 
that, including governments of the 
fifth-rate student variety. 

Properly understood, oppression 
is the use of government power and 
bureaucratic fiat to intimidate or 
subtly threaten . Read any great 
dystopian writer from Orwell to 

unwilling to cooperate with au
thorities and testify against a man 
that he knew, federal agents en
trapped him by selling him an il 
legal firearm. Authorities then 
used this purchase as an excuse to 
raid his isolated cabin. 

In the ensuing standoff, 
Weaver's wife and young child 
were shot dead by an FBI niper. 
Neither Weaver nor his family was 
a danger to anyone in the commu
nity. Yet federal agents thought he 
was so dangerous that they or
dered a siege of his property. It is 
obvious that in this case, law en
forcement was neither protecting 
nor serving the public. 

Consider also the standoff in
volving federal agents at David 
Koresh's Waco compound. Rather 
than simply arresting Koresh on 
one of his routine trips into town, 
federal agents raided his com
pound and precipita ted a long 
standoff that ended in the fiery 

The Sunshine Store 
invites you to 

The UCSD Guardian 

Say what you will 
.boutthe 
Callfomi. Review. 
You may not ep .. 
with Its politics, or 
you may IIncllts 
wrltllll& amateurish, 
offensive or both. 
But It Is not racist. 
Zamiyatin, ordelve into any histori
cal account of totalitarianism, and 
you will discover that oppressive 
tribunals always justify what they 
do as beneficent attempts at "dia
logue" or "re-education." 

n .......... that 
our law4nforcement 
agents __ ., 
dI .... spected. 1hey 
do. very 
dangerous job, _ 
we ask • lot of 
UMNn.NeverU~e~ 
they must not be 
allowed to forget 
that their mission Is 
to protect and 
serve, not to play 
God and to get the 
bad guys at all 
costs. 
deaths of Koresh and his follow
ers. The public , which included 
those peopl e involuntari ly cn-

Despite all that, we find it diffi
cult to lay any real blame on theA.S . 
councilmembers for this embarrass
ing and unfortunate spectacle. They 
are, after all, victims of the worst 
form of oppression: poor education. 
It was not their fault that they 
couldn't tell the difference between 
the Spanish Inquisition and cross
burning Klansmen. Because igno
rance is so rampant these days, it is 
practically expected that they would 
make such a mistake. 

Say what you will about the 
California Review. You may not 
agree with its politics, or you may 
find its writing amateurish, offen
sive or both. But it is not racist. 

The California Review has long 

meshed in Kore h's cullic web, 
again was neither protected nor 
served. 

Also consider the case of the 
Montana Freemen. While it is true 
that they have defrauded many in
nocent citizens of thousands of 
dollars, federal authorities never
theless have instigated a siege, 
which is now well into its second 
month. Instead of arresting these 
people one by one and making 
sure that they don't defraud any
one again, federal authorities have 
succumbed to the "get the bad 
guy" mentality. 

And what about high -s peed 
chases? They are definitely a dan
ger to public safety . Countless 
chases have ended in the deaths of 
innocent citizens. Why not pursue 
law breakers with helicopters in
stead'! 

Our law-enforcement agents 
have to remember that they are 
paid to ensur~ the public 's safety. 

Thursday, May 30, 1996 

believed that its mission is to shed 
light on a world of obfuscation and 
darkness by focusing on facts and 
history. The Review is attempting to 
better the university environment 
through the most ennobling activ
ity of civilized man: conversation 
and discourse. 

It may not always succeed - its 
editors are students, too, after all. 
But it 's an honest goal, and a nec
essary one, without which UCSD 
would be just a little bit poorer in
tellectually. And as long as there are 
junior bureaucrat and resume-pad
ding punks to make a mockery of 
the university, the Review will be 
there to make a mockery out of 
them. 

They should reevaluate their ways 
of doi ng business . First, they 
sJlould only use force when they 
are in imminent danger. Non-bru
tal restraint should be their goal. 
Second, they should pursue crimi
nals in a way that protects public 
safety and privacy. 

Third, they should get their pri
orities straight on who the most 
dangerous elements in our society 
are. Then they should go after the 
most violent and troublesome of
fenders . They should leave people 
like Randy Weaver - who is, 
granted. not a sai nt - to their own 
devices. 

II is a shame that our law-en
forcement agents are so disre
spected. They do a very danger
ous job, and we ask a lot of them. 
Nevertheless, they must not be al
lowed to forget that their mission 
is to protect and serve, not to play 
God and to gel Ihe bad guys at all 
costs 

At the End 0' the Scho~1 Year Film Special 

~~l4 
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~~. Free 5'x7" color enlargement 
coupon with every color print 
roll submitted for processing, 
Coupon has no expiration date. 

2. $1 off S"x10- color enlargement 

3. -Grad Pak- - a combo package 
of wallet, S-x7- & S-x10- sizes 
for one special price - from your 
own favorite negative! 

No IIIIc:k • WhIte, 1IIda, or panorImic for cnler9ancnts 
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CAllFORNIA REvIEW'S AD DID NOT RESEMBLE KKK 
EdItor: 

The recent accusations of white 
supremacy by the A.S. Council to
ward the minority-run California 
Review are nothing but an insult 
with malicious intent. This witch 
hunt, conducted by the A.~ . tribu
nal , not only violates the Review's 
right to freedom of the press, but it 
is outrighl slander. 

The A.S. incorrectly identified 
the picture of a 19th-century wood
cut that appeared in the May 1996 
issue of the California Review. lib
eral eXlremists immediately as
sumed that the advertisement de
picts members of the Ku Klux Klan. 
This accusation is absolutely un
founded . The picture shows two 
executioners from the Spanish In
quisition in cloaks, a cowering male 
awaiting death and a priest giving 
the man his last rites. The caption 
included with the ad stated, "We 
Can Help You," and simply stated 
that the Review can help those that 
are persecuted ideologically. 

The charge of white supremacy 
leveled al the California Review is 
a bogus one, and was aimed at our 
publication because of its dissent
ing views of the A.S.'s liberal 
agenda. The California Review will 
not idly stand by whileA.S. extrem
ists paint it as the poster child of 
white supremacy on campus. The 
offensive nature oftheA.S. govern
ment and its apparent desire to re
write history book.s by maki~g the 
victims of the Spanish Inquisition, 
one of the largest religious perse
cutions in history, into victims of the 
Ku Klux Klan is ridiculous. 

The protection of UCSO's alter
native media is a critical issue. Alter
native media has the ability to expose 
campus issues that would otherwise 
not some to light. Indeed, this issue is 
at the heart of the AS. 's witch hunt. 
The California Review's headlining 
article for May was ''Targeting the 
A.S.," a detailed, critical analysis of 
the recent AS. elections. The anicle 
undoubtedly angered some council
members due to its frankness about 
the intentions of the new, ultra-liberal 
council. The California Review will 
not and should not be a servant to the 
whims and political agenda oftheA.S. 
Council. 

Unfounded allegations by liberal 
council members have labeled the 
Review as "offensive and oppressive," 
something we most certainly are not. 
The question now becomes, "Who 
will be the next target of the A.S.?" 
Wi II they censorthe Koola for its lack 
of political correctness? What other 
emotional is ue besides racism, hate 
crimes and child prostitution will the 
A.S. use next to hide its inability to 
do its work and pass a budget? 

Don' t subscribe to the propa
ganda put forth by extremists on the 
A.S. Council. Alternative media is 
a better representative of the stu
dents at UCSO than a self-impor
tant AS. Council. 

The Editors and Stall' or the 
CtzliJomUI Rtlluw 

A.a. SIIouId Focus 
More on Environment 

Editor: 
We feel that as the student body's 

Readers 'Forum 
Thfl Guardian welComes /ettflrs 8fld commen· 
taries from Its readers. Ali/etters must be no 
/ol14er than two pages. typed. double-spaced 
and .flned. t.."... .... , ... conIIIIn a p/IoM n"""'" We reserve the right to edit for lenith 
and clarity. Letters may be drocoed off at the 
Guardian office 00 rhe second floor of the old 
StUdMt Center (rllhl 8Co1'I! the General Store 
CD-«I). Send all letters to: 

The Guardian 
Opinion Cdltor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0316 

FIlJI: (619) 534·7691 
e-mail: guardian~ucsd.edu 

represenlatives, theA.S. needs to take 
a leadership role in making our cam
pus a socially and environmentally 
responsible one. This year, three of 
our members filled a 30-gallon trash 
can with discarded aluminum cans 
during the daytime section of the Sun 
God Festival. This was only a small 
fraction of the aluminum cans and 
glass bottles that were thrown away. 

There should have been labeled 
recycling bins, in addition to the ex
tra trash cans provided for the event. 
Recycling isoneofthe few things that I 
we as a campus can do for our envi
ronment, and it can also be the easi
est. The A.S. has a responsibility to 
provide students with the opportunity. 

The Student Environmental 
Acdon Coalidon 

....Ior Police VoIunt .... 

............. WIth CampuS 

Editor: 
As a 1951 graduate of the Uni

versity of San Francisco and a new 
member of the UCSD Senior Vol
unleer Police Program, I'm very 
impressed by the beautiful build
ings, landscape and the friendly 
welcome I've received from thc 
campus faculty and students. 

And what can I say of the Price 
Ccnter? Wow! During my tenure 
here, I hope I can be of service 10 

all I meet on my patrol. 
Ray Wilton 

SInging Trees Annoy 
Studying Students 

Editor: 
Has anyone else on this cam

pus of ours been annoyed with the 
si nging trees behind the Student 
Health Center? When I first en
countered these "talking" trees. I 
stood there entranced. I can re
member hearing a faint sound 
coming from the center of the 
glade, but I did not see anyone 
there. When I eventually discov
ered the source of the sound, , 
a quick double take. What a . " 
derful idea for an art project, I 
thOloght. 

That was until I started spend
ing time in the Cognitive Science 
Building on a regular basis. I work 
in an office on the south side of 
that building, and from that loca
tion it is quite impossible to keep 

from listening to these trees - or 
at least to the one that is closest to 
the building. 

One of the tunes this tree plays 
is a country-western song, which 
was interesting for the first sev
eral times I heard it, but has be
come so irritating after about the 
20th repetition that I find myself 
shutting the window and using 
earplugs in order to get my work 
accomplished. There are lots of 
people in this building who have 
had the same experience, so I 
know iI'S not just me. 

Is this still art? I don 't think so. 
lt would be an if the volume of 
the music were turned down far 
enough so that tho se forced to 
work right next to the trees didn't 
have to wear earplugs to get work 
done. It would be art if the tunes 
changed on occasion, or if they 
really did constitute background 
sound, like the hourly chiming of 
the clock bells. 

It would be art if the Cognitive 
Science Building could stand up 
and move back about a 1,000 feet 
or so, so that the sounds would bl. 
--fler. But in my opinion, project
, ~ annoying, repeti~ive music to 
a C-rlpti ve audience does not con-. , 
stltute art. . 

[' ve noticed that the volume of 
these songs has gone down a bit 
in the last month or so, and I ap
preciate this, but it needs to go . 
down a bit further if the south face 
of the Cognitive Science Building 
is to be a locus for academic work. 

Josepb Ramsey 
Department 01 Philosophy 

Ergo Sales Ergo means comfort 
for computer users. 
Get Comfortable! 

Property designed wriSll'eSfshould 
be ptaced al the forward edge pf 
the keyboard 10 prevent extension 
of the wrists. 1lte design musl 
provide a wife base of support. 
COntour to complimenl the 
dynamics of data input and finn 
padding to prevent compression 
of wrists and hand areas. 

yOW' feet should be ptaced 
on an adjustable footresl. 
which takes pressure off 
lower extremities, 
improves circulation and 
reduce., back 
discomfort. 
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The monitor shoul<\ be 
18-25" away from you 
with the lOp oflhe screen 
approximately al eye 
level so that you must 
looic onty slightly 
downward. 

Adjustabte back 
support cushion 
provides improved 
lumbar suPPOrt. 
maintains 811-
important straight 
spine and reduces 
back fatigue. 

Chair should 
swivel 10 
avoid twisting 
of your spine. 

Chair height 
should allow 
your hi ps and 
knees 10 be al 
9O-degree 
angles. 
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FUSION: 
Scientists extol 
virtues of technology 
ContInued from ..... 1 
make fusion. 

"Now, the biggest experiments 
routinely produce fusion-reaction 
conditions of 200,000 million de
grees Celsius or even hotter," 
Luckhardt said. 

.. Actually, there is enough knowl
edge ript now [to build reactors). 
Our international partners, the Eu
ropean Community and the Japa
nese, are •.. likely to go ahead and 
build the next step," he added. 

Fusion holds many promises for 
the future, especially as a replace
ment for fossil fuels. The "fuel" for 
a fusion reaction, hydrogen, is uni
versally available, essentially inex
haustible and can serve IS an effi
cient fuel supply that scientists say 
has attractive safety and environ-

mental characteristics. 
"You can't keep dumping car

bon dioxide and using fossil fuels 
through the 21 stcentury," Luckhardt 
said. '1'he thing that people dream 
of is to have a new technology for 
central electric-power generation .... 
It's a nuclear reaction, bul it's much 
safer [than traditional nuclear reac-
tors)." • 

Fusion research and development 
costs have immense economic ben
efits whenconlrUlcd with expendi
tures on traditional energy sources. 

The annual expendilure by U.S. 
consumers on gasoline and electric
ity is currently in excess of $400 
billion. From I 950 to 1993, the fed
eral government invested $25 bil
lion in fusion research and develop
menl - a relatively modest sum. 

In addition, plasma technologies 
developed for fusion will have ap
plications throughout science and 
industry. 

"Applications are enormous, es-

1Jr.pIIo ..... : Department of Energy fuslorHesearch director N. 
Anne Davies listens to UCSD School of Engineering Dean Robert 
Conn explain some of the reactor's operations. 

The UCSD Guardian 

peoially for industry," said Won, a 
member of Luckhardt's research 
team who did his Ph.D. thesis on 
plasma properties. "People have 
been using plasma for a long time 
without knowing the basic proper
ties. Now [the industry nccds) to 
improve the quality of [its) prod
uct. .. and it'l like shooting in the 
daIt." 

The applications of advances in 
plasma science include biomedical, 
manufacturing and waste-process
ing technologies. 

Charles Baker, direclor of the 
International Thermonuclear Ex
perimental Reactor (ITER) project' 5 

U.S. home team, praised the inter
national effort in fusion-energy re
search. 

"It is exactly the type of research 
thaI should be done in the university 
setting," he said. "This medium
sized facility is dedicated 10 a fun
damental question that can later be 
applied to building a test reactor." 

Baker also presented certificates 
of appreciation to various individu
als who were instrume~l in the 
planning and completion of the lab. 
Engineers and technicians from stlb
contractor General Atomics were 
commended for their contributions 
in constructing the site. 

The.P.I.S.C.E.S. B laboratory is 
the newest addition to the fusion
energy research programs in the San 
Diego area. UCSD has been allo
cated a total of $8.9 million in fu
sion-research funding by the D.O.E. 
for fiscal year 1996. 

Together with D.O.E. funding to 
local companies, including General 
Atomics, SAIC and Lockheed Mar
tin, San Diego will receive a total of 
$54 million in fusion-research fund
ing this year. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 

summer 
serv\ces 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 

JUne 17-September 20, Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m. 

WALK-IN: Urgent Care 

APPTS: Women's Clinic, physical exams, travel physicals 
and immunizations, dental and optometry 

SENATE: 
Committee amends 
educational policy 
ContInued from ..... 1 . 
nia residency would no longer be 
considered as supplemental fac
tors to admissions criteria. 

In place of the eliminalcd fac
tors, a new supplemental factortiw 
considers "academic promise and 
potential in a limited educational 
and social environment" would be 
instated. The proposal will now be 
put to a facuhy mail ballot. 

The UCSD Committee on Edu
cational Policy (CEP), chaired by 
Alden Mosshammcr, proposed sev
eral amendments, all of which 
passed. 

The first amendment would re
word the current rule regarding 
supervised special-studies courses 
so that students can only enroll in 
special-studies courses on a Passl 
No Pass basis, unless otherwise 
authorized by the CEP Subcom
mittee on Courses. 

The second amendment would 
eliminate the inclusion of a minor 
in campuswide graduation require
ments. Furthennore, the amend
ment would increase the minimum 
requirement for a minor from 24 
units to 28 units, 20 of which must 
be accumulated in upper-division 
courses. 

The third amendment alters 
Warren College requirements so 
that students participating in the 
Education Abroad Program (EAP) 
may fulfill their Programs of Con
centration at an EAP center, under 
cenain restrictions. 

Aside from on-campus issues, 
the assembly voted to reassess the 
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UC's relationship with three na
tional - labs - Los Alamos, 
Lawrenc:eLivennore and Lawrence 
BerXeley. The assembly previously 
postponed a vote on the issue at the 
May 7 assembly meeting because 
not enough members were present 
to constitute a quorum. 

The assembly passed the 
amended resolution by a vote of 
22-11, deciding to negotiate a new 
contract with the labs and use rec
ommendations made by the Uni
versity Committee on Research 
Policy to improve UC relations with 
the national laboratories. 

In new business, Graduate Stu
dent Association (GSA) President 
and Graduate Student Advisor to 
the Assembly SteveDubbproposed 
a six-month postponement of the 
implementation of dial-in Internet 
access fees for graduate students, 
undergraduates and faculty mem
bers. 

Dubb said that the cost for post
ponement would be relatively mi
nor. He also argued that postpon
ing the fees would provide an op
portunity for students, staff and 
administrators to worX with a pro
posed assembly task force to for
mulate a dial-in modem policy that 
could meet the educational and re
search needs of the UCSD commu
nity. 

"[The GSA] isn't absolutely 
opposed to some user fee," Dubb 
said. "We realize that might be 
necessary." 

Dubb added, however, that a 
decision to hold off dial-in access 
fees might attract potential gradu
ate students because it would en
courage research. 

The assembly voted to postpone 
DUbb's motion indefinitely. 

After Finals ... 

COST: S60.00 fee provides unlimited Urgent Care visits during 
summer for continuing students. This fee does not 
include insurance. Other eligible student categories pay 
fee for service. Our usual charges for phannacy, dental 
and optometry services will apply. The Cramming ~egins! 

INSURANCE: Undergrads are stronlly urged to continue coverage 
during summer (VIP=S222.00). Breaks in coverage can 
result in claim denial due to "pre-existing" exclusions. 
Graduate, international and medical srudents who 
carried GSHIP during during spring are 
automatically covered for summer. 

GENERAl INFORMATION 534·3301 
INSURANCE REP 534·2123 

Having auuble getting your stuff home from college? Let Mail Boxes ~ pack and ship 
it for you. 
From computers and st~ to boxes of books and furniture, Mail Boxes Etc. handles 
your shipmt.nrs with care. MBE can pack and ship just about anything. 
All it takes is one phone call to solve your special home from college packing and ship
ping problems. No matter how large, how fragile, how valuable or how difficult, one call 
t2kes it off your hands and puts it into ours. 

YAlLBClDSETC." 

IT'S NOT WHAT WE Do. IT's HQw WE Do IT."" 

PICK UP ERVlCE AVAlLABLE 

VON~ ~HOPPING CENTER 
"PO REGE.'ITS RD "113 
'AN nlEGO CA 92122 

TEL(6 19) ,)3-"33 1 FAX (619) ')3 "Wi 
M F 8 ~ ~AT 9-'\ Sll II-') 
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Chef Express 
Hot Entrees, 
BBQChicken 
& Ribs, 129 
varieties of 
cheeses, specialty salads and 
the leanest cuts of 
meat...Ralphs also special
izes in party platters 
and party size sandwiches! 

In-Store Bakery 
Treat yourself to 

'l&.,"'-l:P'h our fresh hot 
in-store bak
ery's tantaliz-

ing assortment 
of freshly baked muffins, 
breads, rolls, cookies, pies, 
cakes prepared fresh daily 
wi th no preservatives: 

Floral Gift Center 
Ralphs offers lush 
potted plants, 
beautiful 
fresh cut 
flowers and 
giftwrapped 
arrangements for a ll occa
sions, plus special orders 
are also available. 

Crade M-each 

FREE 
With Coupon &c $5 Purchase 

S; Minim ... puttlwr","iudlllg liojuor.1Iwd mi ,,4 milk produc .. 
Ijmll 011< ,Itm and ... (oopon p" rustom<r. Coupon 

.a""" 1011) 30 Ihru jun< 5. 1994" bJpbs I~ Jolb "" om. 
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Espresso Bar 
Stop by while 
you're shop
ping and enjoy 
a fresh cup of 
cappuccino or 
espres 0 and 
choose from a 
tempting selection 
of pastrie , and gourmet 
cookies. 

Liquor Beer & Wine! 
Discover Ralphs 
Micro Imports 
beer c~se wi th 
over 150 hand
crafted varieties, 

plus you'll find Keg beer in 
all your favorite brands & 
one of the largest selections 
of wines & spirits. 

La Jolla 
8677 Villa La Jolla Drive 

Fresh Salad Bar 
The possibili- . 
ties are end
less! Build 
your own alad 
and choo 
from over 35 items 
at 0 ur fre h alad bar, all 
prepared fresh daily. 

Fresh Sushi 
.......,,~"'- Discover the exotic 

~~taste of the 
Orient at 

~~. 

Ralphs. Made 
with the highest quality 

seafood-hourly. 

"Tuicer's"Juice Bar 
&oose from an array of 
Smoothies, Chillers and 
Juices in a refreshing 
variety of combinations 
of Fresh Fruits and 
Veg tabl s. 

Fresh Pizza Bar 
Build a cu tom made Pizza 
with over 19 toppings to 
choose from. Take it hom 
ready to throw in the oven 
or hav it flash baked while 
you wait. 

12 oz. Frozen 
Ralphs Orange Juice 

FRim 
With Cou~n &c $5 Purchase 

11 Mlnwum purrh ... mlud~ liq"'" nuod m'~ ....J milk produru. 
UITllI one Ikm and oot coupon pn' cmIomrr. Coupon 

df«""lU! 30 flu. Ju", S. 1994 " bJplll La.Jo11a So"" Onh 
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UNIVERSE: 

~a'con lib 
NEW PATIENT SPECIALI ExaCt 'critical 

C()sta tVertfe 'iJentisttq ~;;'~:::, 
~ ~ :$4501' ~I';;::~:e~~~~I~eL~:!::' 

if the total density is more than the 
" EXAM, critical density, the universe will 
": C. I! & ~ING " eventually stop expanding and be-
~ gin to contract. 

X-lAYS (Wta ... ., If the total density is equal to the 
critical density, the universe will 
reach a cenain size and essentially 
stay that same size forever. In addi
tion, baryonic-density measure
ments can provide information about 
how the first elements were formed. 

• COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY & ORAL SURGERY 

• We're opea enaiap •• weekends! 
• Our prices are ullbelievably affordable! 
• ProIapt aad ae- care Ia • beautiful privale oIIIce! 

• StraIPteD teedI with orthocIoaticl 
• SpecW latrod1lctory ofteHl50 teedI whlteDiaa (per arda) 

Falcon Pub 
2282 Carmel Valley Rd. 

• 14 Hotii' E.erpacy Avallable! 
• Pleaty aUne parId .. ! 

CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

622·1007 
N 

I. Joll. ViII •• Dr . 

NoW Dr. 

DelMar 
159·5881 8650 Genesee Avenue, Suite 312 w. CIClCOpI __ pIonoond _ ............ 

For those of 
you not taking 

The Edge: 
Some LSAT prep companies pretend to offer you a rabbit's foot 
for luck if you don't take their course. We fIgure, if you don't 
take our LSAT course, what you'd rather have is an extra $200, 
since that's how much more most of those other courses are 
going to cost you. If you decide, however, that you want to pay 
out all that extra money to go to the other guys, here are a few 
questions you should ask them first: 

• If I'm paying you 800 bucks, why are you only giving 
me a fraction of the available LSAT practice questions'! 

• Why do you pack so many students into one classroom? 

• If your instructors are so good, why don't you offer 
unlimited tutoring? 

• I f your instructors are so good, why do you subject 
your students to taped lectures and explanations? 

• If your results really have been verified by a big 
accounting firm, why won't you back them up with a 
money-back guarantee? 

Our courses for the October LSAT begin June 8 and August 10. 
Please call for more information. 

!)G 
292-0100 

However, Tytleremphasized that 
other massive particles could exist 
which contribute to the total density 
of matter in the universe. In fact, he 
said the figure at which he arrived is 
only five percent of the calculated 
critical density. Cosmologists call 
the other 9S percent "dark matter" 
because it cannot be detected by 
conventional means. 

The group's findings are reported 
in the May 16issueofNature.maga-
zine. 
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Earn 8 units of UC 
Upper Division credit. 

Orientation Meeting on 
June 6,1996 
5:3O-7:00pm 

Dean's Conference room in the 
University EXlention Complex. 
Refreshments served. 
For further information. 
call 534-4365. 
E-mail: tjallen@ucsd.edu 

UIIIIER 
ESSIONo19 8 

$15 
EVE EXAM 

with purchase of 
Soft Contact lenses 

I Bring gour Rx I 
I Daily Wear OSI •.• :. 

EItended Wear Cilia ... . 
I Tinted Daily Will' Ciba ....... , 

I Colored WJ "' •• 
I a....--... , 

Toric lAaIes..... "' •. I .. #$ .U._ ..... cfwIIua ........ , .. 
26 '17 C I.l11 (, Illont Drive 

• 1 ' 1) 

275·1732 

Spy Hard 
spoofs Bond 
See page 18 
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In~ 
..,.. ro ........ "... ................ ......... ....., 
t .......... 

• Charlie Sheen stars in 
The Arrival. 

• Dennis Quaid stars in 
DragoWart. 

F.11.1iiIH:"'= 
..... foIIo ............ 
............ on 
T.......,. 
• Devo will release The 
Adventures of the Smart 
PatroL. 

• Grant Lee Buffalo will 
release Copperopolis. 

• Jce-T will release VI: 
Return of the Real. 

• Vemon Reid wi II release 
Mistaken Identity. 

• Meat Beat Manifesto will 
release Subliminal Sand
wich. 

• Bryan Adams will release 
18 Trill Die. 

• Jimmy Buffett will 
release Banana Wind. 

• Toto will release Tambu. 

• Catherine Wheel will 
release Like Cats and Dogs. 

• The Lemons will release 
Sturdy. 

• TIckets will go on sale 
Friday, May 31, at 3 p.m. 
for the Butthole Surfers, 
which will perform with the 
Toadies, the Rev. Horton 
Heat and the Supersuckers 
at SDSU's Open Air Theater 
on June 29 at 7 p.m. Info: 
22~nxS. 

• TICItecs are 01\ sale now 
for the Scorpions, which 
will perform willi Alice 
Cooper II SDSU'. Open Air 
'I'heIIer on JIR 26 at 8 p.m. 
Wo: 2»11XS. 

• 'I1cUII1ftl oa sale now 
b So.. r.bry TIne. ............... 
...... Pae ..... 
IJVB • .r.e 14111 p.nL 
Wo:2»11XS. 

of Sub'Pop Records 

Pop-rockers: Kelly Riles (left), Brian Nelson, Sarah Shannon;.Jim Spellman and Archie Moore will perform at the Belly Up Tavern on June 4. • 

Pop-rock band takes a mellow direction 
With their latest Sub-Pop 

release, Gilded Sum and Zealous 
Hearts, the Washington, D.C.
based pop-rock band Velocity Girl 
is starting to get the recognition it 
deserves. 

Due to its constanl touring for 
its two previous albums, Copocetic 
(1993) and ;Simpolico! (1994), and 
covenge in major music maga
zines like eMJ and Spilt. Velocity 
Girl hu propeued from nervous 
awkwudneu lO InI&UI'e muaicaJ 
illlplCl. 

DuriaI • -- interview wiIh _ GtMurIIa. .... pillrila (and 

classically trained violinist) Kelly 
Riles discussed the band's tatest 
album, the tour and its upcoming 
June 4 show in San 
Diego at the Belly Up 
Tavern. 
G"-"': How'. 
......... 1IIIIw1 

Riles: .11, we're in 
the middle of • break 
ri,ht now, bul il ends 
tomorlow.I'm II home in 
Wuhinawn, D.C. ...... ,.. .... 
".111 • ., •• , D.C.! 

Yah, we're ....., or leu baed 

out of Washington. I'm the only 
member of the band not originally 
from this area, J'm originally from 

ofdtina· 

California. 
How cId JOU ...,.. 
.....rr 

Oh, you know, the 
usual boring way. Most 
of us met 11 the Universi
ty of MMyIand and then 
throu,h friends and 
,oina to the wne shows 
and parties and Chat kind 

............... 111 ........ 

... __ MIt .. 1II111~" 

Influences? 
We have a lot of the same tastes 

or proclivities, but every member 
of the band has a unique' set of 
influences that drives the other 
members nuts. 
What'. the Ia.t CD you 
boaIhI1 
~ Bossy Band Live. It's a CD 

thatI've been looking for for quite 
a lon, time. 
1 .... thII Arc:IIIe .. wortI· 
_.tMH ... _ •• .... ........... ..,_ .. 
•• , ........ ,... •• cn 

See -.ocnY, P1t115 

IY PAM HARDY, GUARDIAN REPORTER 
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JIl2 HIATUS 

F IE E 1 PAIR COLORED COIITACTS 
FreshLooks: BrowD Eyes 10 Blue. Green. Hazel 

015 PAIR, l·DAY ICUVUE 
Disposable Contact Lenses: PLO to ·6.00 

Willi lhe purchase of Illy cool8Cllens package below 

$89 DAILY ~129 DISPOSABLE 
!JA! ~ ~;~~~~~16~~S 

AU specials include lames, exam, l)I«are k~ and follow up visit. 

SUMMEIl SPECIAL 

95 PilRS $239 
ACUVUE compiete 

'0IIw valid on fint.1ime fIUI'CI-

• PaSCIIPTlONS FWD 
• GWSES DUPUCAnD 
• COMPtm m EXAMS 
• No NfOINTMINT NECESSMY ••• 
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MlSET 

RI'ZZi'dClcs 
All Set 

I.R.I. Recllfll. -* •• 
The past 20 years resulted in lit

lie change for the much-revered 
Manchester punkers. the Buz
zcocks, yet their latest release All 
Set is both a timely and welcome 
addition to any "complete" collec
tion of punk-pop albums. 

Despite their long and decorated 
careers as one of the original 
groups of "grandfathers of punk," 
All Set is only the Buzzcocks' fifth 
studio album. 

Lea;i~g off from where their 
'93 return album Trade Test Trans
missions started, All Set continues 
with much of the same buzzing pop 
riffs, cOllrtesy of guitarist Steve 
Diggle. 

The new album also features 
more of the band's wry lyrics about 
romantic frustration from Pete 
Shelley, which are comparable to 
his previous efforts. 

This is not to say that there is 
nOlhing new to be found in All Set, 
however. Although old fans will 
welcome tracks such as "Totally 
From the Heart," "Give it To Me," 
and "Your Love," a large portion of 
the tracks - including "Hold Me 
Close," and "Back With You" -
keep a slower, more alternative
sounding tempo. 

The BUlzcocks may no longer 
play the hardest or fastest punk 
rock anymore, having been out
aone by many groups whom they 
influenced. 

Nevertheless, they have proven 
that they have staying power, and 
continue to produce catchy punk 
songs that demand repeated listen-
ings. 

.. , 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Weak 
Poor 

• Guess 

• Matsuda 

• Calvin 
Klein 

-Dan Okada 

***** 
**** 
*** 

** 
* 

The Malca-Up 
Destination: Love 

DI"",,~ -• ••• 
Picking up where the Nation of 

Ulysses aesthetic left off, the 
Make-Up continues to spread its 
version of the trulh through its own 
brand of spirituality. 

Drawing on classic gospel and 
soul rifts, the Washington, D.C. 
foursome - made up of Ian Sveno
nius, James Canty and Steve Gam
boa from the Nation of Ulysses, as 
well as Michelle Mae from the 
Frumpies - toured England to 
record thi s "live" concept album, 
the group's first full-length release. 

Although it is often unfairly dis
mis ed as a gimmick band due to 
their pseudo-religious messages 
and their wild stage antics, the 
Make-Up put out a so lid release in 
Destination: Love. It is refreshing 
to see artists with punk roots exper
imenting with new sounds. While 
some songs are truly gospel-sound
ing, complete with an organ and 
hymn-type lyrics, other songs 
sound straight off a Best of Motown 
Soul record. 

The end re ull is not what one 
would expect from an ex-Nation of 
Ulysses band, but the new direction 
taken is creative and enrapturing. 

• - Steve Oberman 

Avail 
4AM. Friday 

l ..... IRIcM. -••• 
It seems like every band reaches 

a point in its career when it is no 
longer able to compose any new 
songs - a point marked by the 
group trying to rehash its past 
musi(! styles. For some odd reason, 
the band, Avail, seems to have 
reached that point rather quickly. 

You can hardly blame the band 
members for this lack of innova
tion. When they released their sec
ond album, Dixie, in 1994, people 
took notice. Their gro~ndbreaking 
mixture of powerful emotion and 
hard-core rhythms was played with 
such creative energy that it would 
have been difficult for any band to 
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. follow up on such a strong effort. 
The group's new release, 4 

A.M. Friday, contains the same 
fast, punchy sound that made 
Dixie a hit, but lhis latest effort 
lacks the emotional edge of its 
predecessor. The end result is an 
unoriginal album which comes off 
sounding too much like The Off
spring. 

The only nuance to the album is 
the band's almost laughable back
ing vocals, which sound as though 
they were lifted out of a' 50s horror 
movie soundlrack. 

Nevertheless, for those who 
have never heard Avail's previous 
releases. Dixie or Live at the King's 
Head Inn. 4 A.M. Friday might 
seem like a good album. 

- Nick Bell 

Spoon 
relephono 

Ma .. or RIC"~I -**** 
The latest release from Spoon, 

Telephono, hooks the listener 
immediately with a sound some
where between the Cars and Nir
vana. 

The band's sweet melodies 
deliver without coming across as 
overproduced sell-out material. 

The opening track, "Don't Buy 
the Realistic," comes soaring out of 
a cloud of feedback and takes off 
from there. 

Other notables from Teleplwno 
include a catchy trio of heart
wrenching tunes, "Cvantes," "Dis
member" and the band's cover of 
aMiniature's ''Towner.'' 

A track just waiting to explode 
is "Nefarious" - a tune the band 
previously released on a three-song 
EP - which includes vivid vocals 
like, "S he was smoking up all his 
cigarettes/And putting them out in 
his hands." 

In fact, almost all of the 14 
tracks could be considered hit fod 
der. The album's only drawback is 
its all -too-short 35-minute running 
time, which leaves the listener hun
gry for more. 

- Tony Perez-Glese 

1 00 Doiries~c Drahs 
Margarilas$1 75 

FOOD SPECIALS 

.... ...11) Buffalo Wings $149 

~ Ole Burrito $198 
Nachos Cheese $1" 

Nachos Chicken $299 
Nachos Steak $299 D 

-
I ;'UIYIIYltK NIGHTS A WEEK 
L ATE ~J I r; I" 1 8pm to do,," 

~aftft~ ~(JU"l 
~ ca (It. e (udl.t-(a 

8910 V,i,Q lu)c ,-,' ':53 4115 
. I./' I' .• " . ; d I :: 
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AnI 
DlfrInco 

DIIIlf ........... -**** 
In six yean, Ani DiFnnco has 

produced eight albums, and each 
album consists of a new innovation 
she adds to her solo female act. 

In DillJle, DiFnnco's newest 
musical creation., she is able to 
exert her pure musical talent vi. 
her raw strumming on the acoustic 
guitar. In addition, she includes 
instruments such as the hammond 
organ and steel guitar, which pro
vide a complcx nature to many of 
the songs on the album. 

DiFranco's innovations are 
what make the album respectable, 
but al the same time, they neglect 
some of the characteristics that 
make her music so profound. 

The last track, "Joyful Girl," is 
one of the few songs off the album 
that sound at all similar to her pre
vious work. 

See DIFRANCO, Page 18 

fIlE I fCIIIIJll 
Fr~ COIIIU1btion ond iniliol __ nl. S25 val"". 
Fint-tilll< tlienls only With this ... Exp.6/28{96. 

PEllllEll ( 
IIIIIP ~ lUll lin 

"'111 .. 'O •• Ull 
SIll CUE 

EYEUOWS 
U"ER 1I, 

eMI' 
IECK 

P UIOERUIIS 
IUISI$ 

liZ &/ocIt 
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F~ FII'ERS 
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:' l~~~S 

"'J/~ lexander's 
ELECTROLYSIS 

& SIcin Care C~nic 
UII IILlI" CI. lUI 

LA ~ILLA C •• ".IU CEiTE. 
558-0888 

You'll be __ n~ 

GREEN 
becau .. we're READ 
Guardian Advertising 534·3466 

r---------~ 

FREE*: 
RENT! 
vi til tIli. coapoa. 
*call for clttaill -I 

-
~ ... ~ USA--

8038 ArJons Dr. 

549·8300 
11.1' 

8192 Mlr3m3r Rd. 

549·0500 , 
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ElvIs CosIaIlo 
All This UHless Buuty _ ..... -**** 

When listening to Elvis Costel
lo and the Attractions' latest 
release. AU This Useless Beauty, 
one might wonder who the Attrac
tions are. This is because the album 
is pennelled with just one thing: 
the crooning voice of Elvis Costel
lo. 

Costello has a knack for fusing 
melodic pop with rock and blues. 
In his latest release, All This Use· 
less Beauty, this ability is evident. 
His new album features an even 
greater blend of musical genres. 

Another interesting feature on 
this album is Costello's songwrit
ing. The songs on this album are 
Costello's covers of songs he wrote 
earlier for other artists . This 
approach allows for his most 
diverse range of songwriting fea
tured in one album. 

All This Useless Beauty opens 
with a ballad entitled, "At the 

See COSTELlO, Page 15 
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In her debut album, Between the 
I and the 9, Patti Rothberg joins 
the ranks of pop vocalists Sheryl 
Crow and Alanis Morisette. Roth
berg is a woman with a guitar and a 
message. Her strong, but annoying
ly childlike voice bangs a familiar 
drum, as she sings about relation
ships, life, love and rage. 

Rothberg regurgitates a generic 
style that has carried similar anists 
to the top of the charts, only to be 
forgotten . Rather than breaking 
new ground with this release, the 
result is a trite. and markellble, 
collection. 

This album's strength is in its 
delivery of simple messages 
through a diverse musical range. 
Rothberg covers all vocals, lead 
and bass guitars, and Adrian 
Harpham comes through on drums, 
tambourine and cymbals. Together, 
these two show a streak of eccen
tricity and talent amid the album's 
more obvious weaknesses. 

- KrIstin Madigan 

YariM AItisIs 
SchoolhouSf Rockl Rocks 

AIIIIIIc4M -••• 
Nobody forgets those' catchy 

educational tunes that would 
emanate from every child's televi
sion set come Saturday morning. 
"Schoolhouse Rock!" is back and 
this time it is better than ... Ezra. 

The newly released School
house Rock! Rodes album remiles 
the original tunes with a '90s edge, 
without diminishing the original 
appeal of the timeless '70s and '80s 
hits. Classics such as "Conjunction 
1unction," 'Three Is a Magic Num
ber" and "I'm Just a Bill" are per
formed by Better Than Ezra, Blind 
Melon and Deluu Folk Implosion, 
respectively. Other contributors 
include Man or Astro-Man?, Pave
ment, Buffalo Tom, Ween, Biz 
Marlcie and Skee·Lo. 

Through the decades School
house Rock! has strived to educate 
children and adults alike through 
entertainment - a hard combina
tion to come by. The album contin
ues this commitment to educating 
children by donating proceeds to 
the Children's Defense Fund. 

- UndsllY B. HInfs 

STR.4SGERS CAL'CHT Bi" TH!:' 

YAK H.1. CULT in Indio \"ere ~lIbjcctcd 

to a s eri e~ of quc ~ ti o l1"'; and r iddl es. And 

then, depend ing lIpon how t h t:~ · ans\\'ered, 

they were either bathed and fed, or killed . 

ome re o pl.~ sa )' that a fe w n:mainin g 

members o f the raksha now admini ster the 

LSAT. But that's probably just a rum or. 

Ff) I' ill/I) r 11/ a til} II a b f) /I / / Ii t! L :\ T, 

call KAPLAN . {1-800-KAP-TE T} 

Only KAPLAN', fC>corch holS lICluuUy cau~ lhe Ie I malt ... 10 change !heir lesl. I:f.W·ji. 

H1ATIJS HI3 

The 
eruwn. ..... 

Ruin 
Until the ... 

.......... -* ••• 
Alternating between a hard·dri

ving elplosivc sound and one that 
is slower and more melodic, the 
Washington D.C.-based punk trio 
known as the Crownhate Ruin 
released its first album, Until the 
Eagle Grins, on Dischord Records. 

The music of the Crownhaae 
Ruin draws upon the style of the 
anti-stars of Olympia, known as 
Unwound, and combines that with 
the pummelling drum beats and 
guitar chords of the San Diego 
punk foursome, Drive Like Jebu. 

At times during the album, ii is 
actually difficult to distinguish the 
Crownhate Ruin from Unwound, 
althoughl Ruin doesn't steal any 
sounds from its predessesor. The 
Crown hate Ruin is successful at 
taking one style and reworking it 
into its own quality sound. Other 
contributing elements to Until the 
Eagle Grins include the musical 
mastery of Hoover and June of '44, 
both of whom make up the band. 

- UndsllY B. HMII 
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Next time you want to get out of town fast , take our 
car. The trains of California and connecting shuttles 
can take you just about anywhere in the state with
out the hassle and hidden costs of driving. Super low 
roundtrip fares on' Amtrak. California's Capitols, San 
Joaquim, and San Diegans make it very a ttractive. 
Use your Student Advantage Card (annual enroll
~eot $20) and get an additional 15% discount. 

do from San Diego to Eureka, Santa Barbara to 
South Lake Tahoe (or anywhere in between) in grand 
style. Aboard our cars you can relax, listen to mus ic, 
munch a soack or just take in the scenery. Amtrak 
California trains are comfortable and roomy with 
lots of space to stash your stuff. And there's no easier 
or more economical way to get where you want to go. 

Hyou've got adventure in mind, or just want to hide 
out for a while, we've got the perfect getaway. Call your 
college travel service or Amtrak. at 1-800-USA-RAIL. 

~ WIth SA Card s.w.,.. 
Anaheim ..•.•..• $28 ... $24 •.. $4 
Los Angeles •..... $33 ... $28 ... $5 
Y08elDite ..•..... $96 •.. $82 • , . $14 
Sacramento ....... $96 ... $82 ... $14 
San Francisco ..... $96 •.. $82 •.• $14 

~ Aillbak California ~ A,.,.".,."" ClllllnlIIItI AmfnIII 
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The MlverlcQ and Junior Brown 
will perform at Humphrey's at 
7:30 p.m. For information, call 
523-1010. 

Boris the Sprinkler, Chlldlgg", 
Jon Couglr Concentrallon Clmp 
and Spazboy will perform at the 
Soul Kitchen at 8 p.m. For infor
mation, call 579-3735. 

1}Iunday, May 30,1996 

Hlny Deln SlInion's Bind and 
the Slttpwllken will perform at 
the Belty Up Tavern. For informa
tion, call 481 -9022. 

Photo by Boyd Harris 

SytWptic: Roxanne Rojas, Carol Abney, Evan Knapp and Leandra Smith 
(from top left, clockwise) will present an alternative dance project. 

l3·A, L1k. H.II and the Shot Out 
Hoods will perform at Brick By 
Brick at 9 p.m. For information, 
call 275-5483. 

Paiva and the Thinking F.llers 
Union Local 212 will perform at 
the Casbah al 9 p.m. For informa
tion, call 232-4355. 

Synlptlc, an alternative dance 
project, presents its third·annual 
concert ·Smorgasbord" at 8 p.m. 
at the Roosevelt Junior High 
School Auditorium, which will run 
through Sunday. For information, 
call 926-1661. 

Fritz BUtz 'II, a four-night pre
sentation of up-and-coming play
wrights, will run through June 30. 
For information, call 233-7505. 

FRIDAY 

may 31 
The Commln.. for World 
D.mocracy presents 
·Upstairs/Downstairs" with 
speakers Ernie McCray and Peter 
Brown at 7 p.m., in roOJTl 107 at 
Solis Hall. For information, call 
534-4873. . 

"Beyond Therapy" will begin at 7 
p.m. in the Price Center Theater, 
and run through Saturday. For 
information, call 458·0024. 

Voice Honors RecH11 at 8 p.m in 
Erickson Hall at Mandeville Center. 
For information, call 534-5404. 

Bini. of Ihe BInds will begin at 4 

lege. For information, call 534-
1580 

off.campus'UI:14i 

The Robert Cray Bind and T.rry 
, Evans will perform at Humphrey's 
at 7:30 p.m. For information, call 
523-1010. 

Infectious Groov.s and Cyeo 
Mlko will perform at SOMA live at 
8 p.m. For information, call 239-
7662. 

lubl will perform at! Winston's 
Beach Club at 9 p.m. For informa
tion, call 222-6822. 

Modem English and Th. Extinct 
will perform at the Belly Up Tavern 
at 9:15 p.m. For information, call 
481·9022. 

SATURDAY 

june 1 
Pllno Recital will begin at 8 p.m. 
at Erickson Hall in the Mandeville 
Center. For information,' call 534-
5404. 

Non·Sellst Dlnce, "Endless 
Summer," will begin at 9 p.m. at 
the Triton Pub in'the Student Cen
ter. For information, call 534-
4297. 

off.campu.IUi~14J 

Ena James and Clndye Kan. Ind 
the Swlngln' Annadlllos will per
form at Humphrey's at 7 p.m. For 
information, call 220-8497. 

p.m. at Stonehenge in Revelle Col- Ani DIFranco will perform at 

JUN." • 8:00 . .... • MANDIVILLI AUDnoaluw 
UCSD Box Orrle.: S3+-TlXS 
Prc*kN • UNIVIUITY Evan 

SOMA live at 8 p.m. For informa
tion, call 239-7662. 

The JDhn Doe Thing, CLA and The 
Negro Problem will perform at the 
Casbah at 9 p.m. For information, 
call 232-4355. 

The Almighty UlIraollnd will per
form at Brick By Brick. For infor
mation, call 275-5483. 

SUNDAY 

june 2 
High Rllk Film Showing will 
begin at 7 p.m and 9 p.m. in the 
Price Center Theater. For informa
tion, ca,1 453-7829. 

A Recllal featurl", Violins Ind 
VlollS will begin at 8 p.m. at the 
Erickson Hall in the Mandeville 
Center. For information, call 534-
5404. . 

Roma Nlghll pmenll Gelry 
Thompson at 8 p.m. in the Price 
Center. For information, call 534-
4022. 

Inlo Another, Sinien VlrI.ty, 
Shift and Kill Hollay will perform 
at SOMA Live at 7:30 p.m. For 
information, call 239-7662. 

Imperlll Tlln, lilt Luminaries 
and Simmy will perform at the 
Casbah at 8:30 p.m. For informa
tion, caU ·232-4355. 

The WIlling Souls will perform at 
the Belly Up Tavern at 9 p.m. For 
information, call 481·9022. 

: ) 

.' 
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COSTELLO: 
British vocalist 
returns in sty Ie 
ContInued from INC. 13 
Other End of the Telescope," 
which changes perspectives mid
stream - a stylistic ploy preva
lent throughout the album .. While 
the next song, "Little Atoms," is a 
filler track, the rest of the cuts are 
consistently well done. The songs 
"Why Can't a Man Stand Alone" 
and "Poor Fractured Atlas" are 
worth playing more than once. 

Also worthy of recognition is 
the sharp tune, "It' Time," which 
takes a different musical 
approach from Costello's other 
pieces by combining a faster pace 
with background harmony. 

This most recent release of 
Elvis Costello and the Attractions 
has definitely hit a fork in the 
road. While their music has 
always possessed a somewhat 
cynical undertone, thi s album 
takes that notion a step further. 
Here, the songs are no longer 
about the mysteries of life and the 
complexities of loving women. 

Instead, it is as though these 
men have just begun to see the 
truth. The message here is not one 

of anger or accusation; it is one 
of quiet, pitiful resignation. 
Costello is now singing about 
pointless tears, the attempt to 
reclaim youth and useless 
dreams. The resultant music is 
replete with broken hopes and 
subtle sensuality, sliding along as 
a vivid combination of lyrical 
ballads and brief moments of 
rage and comedy. 

The album combines a broad 
mix of rhythm, instrumentation, 
incredible poetry and a beauti ful 
voice which preaches reality. 
This groundbreaking work is an 
innovati ve and stylistic gem. 

- Kristin Madigan 

r 
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VELOCITY: 
Band plays tour 
with the Posies 
ContInued from .,... 11 

Jim has a side project called 
Piper Cub, but those two are the 
only current members who have 
side projects. 

I fee l Icft out. I should have a 
side project, but [ can' t think of 
anything unique to accomplish out
side the framework of Velocity 
Girl. 
Your last ... m, Co,Mcetic, 
had a poppier sound than 
Glided sUn. Is Velocity 
Girt's sound movinc In a 
more me" dWection? 

I didn ' t get that. Sometimes I 
think we have a particular lack of 
mellow, we certainly are a pop rock 
band. If anything, our fault would 
be being very mid to up tempo. We 
always have a couple of low song 
on the record, but that certainly 
doesn't seem to dominate our out
put. 

I'm actually a really big fan of 
things that are slow and sad, I just 
don' t see u being anywhere in that 
part of the ballpark with what we 
do in this band. 
How do you feel about your 

For those of 
you not taking 

Kaplan. 
The competition for law school is greater than ever. 
One out of two people who take the LSAT will not 
get into law school. To improve these odds, come 
test-drive our materials and take a free practice test. 

• Every released LSAT since the 1991 exam change with 
full explanations. 

• Over 200 hours of additional LSAT-normed practice 
tests with fu ll explanations. 

• KAPLAN invests three times that of anyone else in 
research and curriculum development. 

• One-on-one tutori ng included. 
• Complete Targeted Training Home Study Material s. 
• Complete Software Package for Windows or Mac. 
• Price Waterhouse verifi ed effecti veness. 
• Great Teachers! 

call for reservations 

l- ••• ·IAp·TEST 

T_1tAPI.AIC. ,.._ ...... f1_0 .... -"n·c-

upcomin& San Die,o show? 
We like San Diego, we' ve 

played there before. We've played 
at the Casbah twice. The last time 
we played at the new Casbah, 
which is just as mall as the old 
Casbah. That's omething that 
always amazed me. San Diego is a 
pretty big town and it is, by far, one 
of the smallest places we've ever 
played at. 
How do you Ike belnc the 
openinc band for the 
Po ... ? 

It 's one of those situation 
where we're great admirers of the 
Posies and in our eyes, they' ve 
been around longer, they have 
more albums out, and they can rock 
your ass off. 

We will gladly defer the head
lining position to them when and 
wherever prudent, which is most 
places. 
Who is ihe other band 
you're playing with here in 
San Diego? 

I believe it 's Fuzzy. Fuzzy rock 
a camel's ass. They're funky fresh. 
They're a great band out of Boston, 
Mass. 

We've just come off of five 
weeks on the road where we were 
out with them and another Wash
ington band called Chisel. 

HlAruS HI 5 
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Perha:gs 
it's best if you 

don't take 
all y:our 

educational 
materials home 

for summer 
break. 

r---------------------, 
: They 're brea kabl e. 
IT hey ' re bulky . Th ey 're 
lpoten tia lly incr imi nating. 
I . 
IRlght ? So le t us hang on to 
: you r s tuH th is su mmer and 
: we'll give you 4 months of I 
: storage for th e price of 3. I 
: Thank you . Class dismissed . : 
: 6. . I 
! -~! 
I , 

~---------------------~ 

Solana Beach 
477 Stevens Avenue 

755:-7515 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
C,*. 0fVIIIIuIi0na. I 0 ..... · I~ 
IIiM ....... PA.IIId __ In .. GuMIIII 
~. (M) 

TncI of .. yo-yo .. _1IoIy? FocUI on 
rIIhIpiIg yaw~fImIN ........... 
rUrtionII ~. c.I today! 7t4-
0278 (5130) 

TIll c:...u llllllilgof AIcohob Anor¥nouI 
IW mcMdlO UnivIIIIy ~ audI. 95116 
LA JoIII ShcnI DriwI. AaI* from PIICiIc HIt. 
(~) 

INTERNSHIP DEAOUNE EXTENDED! GU'I 
IJI)IriInIlIIn .. 'l1li WIIIId." Do III inIemIIIIp 
nllCCII*''' ~ II1II10 compIIIe In 
today', job m.rk.t. The ACADEMIC 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM I, .cceptlng 
eppbIIaI. lor SIInmer nI F.. intemIhIpI 
tRI JI.N 12. PIdI up Into IbcIIA ~ up ~ 
OM! inIImIhIp br JI.N t 2. The AlP 0ftIce II on 
the 2nd 1Dor. LInIn Bldg .• Room 3255. W.·" 
open 8:31).12:30 IIld 1 :00-4:00 M.T.Th. F. 
Wectw.IIyI. we'" open 8:30-1 :00. (5130-618) 

BiIhop'. Honora ~ IChooIIIudInt Intllrlllled 
In ~ II UCSD to deWlap own sdenc:e 
projett OIIIfnnl3 years or wi .... on 1flOIler. 
lnIereated In .. nllllrdllIld pPlriments. WII 
pay lor lutorill' uslstance. Available also 
surrmera ......... Wilaaaumecostslorextra 
mIIeria'lInd-.iltance. CalJoni at 464-2233. 
9:00 1iIHI:30 pm only. R88I.m8aVlilabIe. (51t 3-
616) 

EVE N T S 
Indian CI ... icel Music Concert leaturing 
renowned" sa. Milt Kartik SeehIdri IIld a lilt 
on the .. of PIrIrIl8Iw1sa Yogananda a greaI 
Yogi. SaUday. Jooe 1 a1 7 pm. S.D. Civic 
Theater. 202 CSt. S.D.(295'()170) Adrntssion 
is free . (5128-5IJO) 

Aip/ll KappI Pal. tile CHd Pro .... 1onI1 
aua"- FnIIImIIy. Silent Auction. Princeton 
Review Prep. 0CIUr1e 01 your choice(MCAT. 
GMAT. LSAT. GRE). To be auctioned oflalthe 
Alpha KIppa Psi table In the Pnce Center. May 
28-30. 11 arn-2 pm. You ClllII" up 10 SI50 
IIld men. Oueslions? call Blent at 597-201 t . 
(5128·5IJO)' 

UCSD Police Auction. Salurday. June 1st. Pre
Auction viewing 9:30 am. Auctoo starts at 10:00 
am. Bikes. jewelry. books. and much morel 
Ce&h or check only. $1.00 refl.ndable bidder 
card. Location: Near voight Dr. and Regents Rd. 
(5/20-5130) 

EMPLOYMENT 

TRAVEL ABROAO AND WORK· Make up to 
$25·$45,/11r. teaching basic conversational 
English \, Japan. Taiwan. or S. Korea. No 
teaching background or Asian languages 
required, For infonnation. call (206)971·3570 
ext. J597&t (5130-618) 

T .... Emanu-EI seeking Youth Director for 
JewiIh yoIAh aged 11·18 stilling September 
1998. Cel288-2555. (5130-&'8) 

Small I1I18U18111. La Jolla Shores. cashier. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD Ow,.,." r.." .. tile rlghllO cIuIIfy. edit ...... oIIen.w. worOI and 
~.andIofreluuanyand"~"wIIhoutpriotnollllc:atlon. TheAdvartlHr 
will not hold tile GIM/dfM .... for any cIIlmI r-*lng from tile publlcallon of the 
adv~t. The pubIIaMr wlllIIo not be held ~ for any c:IIIm from III 
agr..-nenl ".. IMIwHn the Idv.nIHr and tile _mer. 
Copy IIIouId be r.v1MNd by tile IIdveI1Ia« lor ."ora. In order to be con-ect«Iln tile nut 
regular Iacue. II arrora mull be "IICJrIed by tile corr-.polldlng dMdIIne. er.dIt will only 
be giv.llor It. incorrKtpor1lon ofIM~. Theq.,. no rMunclllor canc:.lallona. 

........... 8I'_'UpGncIaIIM ....... CIMeIftacIe to: 
UCSD Gu8rdIan. Attn: cra .. 1tIWa, IlOO a ..... Drtve 1031 •• La Jolla. CA t2ON. 
Acluelloallon: ........ c..... A. "- 211. 

COIIlIer hIIp.1texibIe l1li .• S5-SMv. SIart_ or 
..., fInIII . L_ "*IIgII. KMI. 27:H1623. 
(5130-&'8) 

Wanr.d: FIII1ime IICf8tIry lor III optomeIry 
oIIIce. $7 -SIMIr. DOE. MUIt be energetic. dIIIiI 
orierHd pnon. All'-Io muIi-taIk ___ Some 
~1IIIInec:.eery: lronIoIllo .. 1qIIIience 
pr8Ierrtd, C8I Karen II 453.()442. (5130) • 

CIIl you read rTUic? Would you Ib to earn 
_ elClrl ncomeW9ng ina It«! A MeIhodiII 
church needs tenors IIld berilones to reinforce 
ita choir. Sarvice IIIr1S 819:30 am on &.r1days. 
Initial payment ill $20 per service. There ill allo 
a paid rehoarsal on Thursday evenings that you 
may/may no! make ~ to. Ride from CMIpUIS 
1VIiIab1e. 1I irUrMIed, call Cesar POI. II 45G-
9146 or send email to cpol.sOmant04-
I.UCId . .cIu (5128·5130) 

NMd swnrn.r job? WIflt to __ OIAdoor1 willi 
other stude""? Painl homes. .am lUll. 
bonuaes.1Ild IIdvanaIment opportldlls. lnIo. 
960-8t69, (5128·5130) 

Sta}'lllg In San Diego lor the summer? We are 
looking for available babysMters \0 walch 2-4 
cool kids on weekend evenings + some weekday 
evenings. Work as little or as much as you want . 
Nice home and family In Rancho Bemanrdo. 
Call Jan or Dave at 673·1423. (5128-5130_) _ 

Wanted: Women to visn. help. and enttllain 
handICapped female retirement home residenl 
in Carlsbad. Must have car and be willing to 
drive. $25 per one hour V1S~. Restaurant 0l.C1ngs 
include ITee dinners. (310)393·7626. (6t9)720-
~759 (5128.~) 

Inlelligent. articulal8 and respons~ people 
with backgrooods in 8OQI088rilg1computers or 
markehrVsales sought to worll as research 
Intemewers on 8 full time or pan tme basis. We 
are a Cardlff·based international marketing 
research firm spedalizlilg in the computer and 
telecommunications iflduslries. Salary range: 
above average hourly wage. Hours: M-F, 8-4. 
Add~ionaIlnformation from Career Servicers job 
hoIllne and computer database. Contact Bob 
Healy. MOl Research. P.O. Box902.Cardill.CA 
92007. Fax:(619)759-2759 

Seeking Admin. Asst. for 10-20 hoursIwk. in 
downtown W firm. flours ftexible. $6·$7. Call 
459- t 200 or lax resume to 459·1206, (5128·51 
30) 

Part lime summer garden help. 4-8 hours week. 
$8Ihour. 685·2143. leave nameIIel .• . (5128-613) 

WorIllrom honw. Eam $500 or more part time. 
Call 24 hours/day. 689-60125, (5128-616) 

Drivers wanled- Cer and insurance needed. 
f1exille hours IIld good pay. Call 49O~00 
office hOln. (5128-5130) 

Telemarlleting· Immediate start. promotional 
__ Iorexpress delivery company. Commission 

odf. Cal 490-6200 oIIice hours. (5I28-5IJO) 

lie ....... to tIII-*IuI worIlIlII_1 
YIIIh ... 1Ild you can IIlIo gUI e~ In the 
ICMrtiIIIng induIIry. Apply 10 be ~ IdvertiIIi-Ig 
8IIiIItart lor the UCSO Guardian r.wspeper. 
Go to C-s.Mces lor job relerrlll90844O. 
(5128-&'6) 

. 2-6 yrs with 
expo 

• Adult Crats & Jewelry (2). 
• Salling (1) 6 
• Call for 
ALSO 

Part Time Summer Job: Sandwich making. 
Sorrenlo Vally bUSineSS sectIOn. 1 t :30·3:30, 
Ph. 587-1207 or leave a message at 693-8748. 
l5l23-613) 

Find out how to make money signing up friends! 
family/others lor VISa Cards. Big profitl For Iree 
Info .• call 919-<1788 . ..!:(512:..:::.3-61= 6) ___ _ 

Apply to be the next GUIf1It.n Copy Editor. 
Pay hourly + Stipend. Send resurna and cover 
letter to Scan Paden 0 the Guardtan Office. 
Studenl Canter Bldg. A J217. above the General 
Store Co-ops. (5123·5130) 

Do you have Spielberg's address? We do. For 
Info on internships. film production or mailroom 
jobs. call Creative Anists Mgmt. (800}401'()545 
(5120-613) 

CounMlora : Prestigious Summer Camp on 
beautiful Newfound lalIe In the WhMe MoInalns 
of New Hampshire seeks instructors; Tennis. 
swim. sailing. waterskiing. canoeing. dance. 
gymnastics. ceramICS, rock climbing, photo. 
pianist. RN·s. etc. Exceiler1 salerynransportatior1. 
roomlboard. 6117-8115. Camp Wicosuta: t-8()(). 
846-9426. (5113-&'6) 

Part-lime emptoymenl. Interviewers w~ted. 
must be articulate and outgoing. C812t3-848--
2946 or Fax 213-848·8436 An: John. (51t 3-616) 

Cruise Ships Now Hiring. Eam up to $2.000+-1 
month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. Seasonal & ful.time 
emptoyment avalable. No experience necessary. 
For more Information. caN 1-206·971·3550 ext. 
C5976-4. (516-&'6) 

Alaska Summer Jobs· Fishing lndus1ry. Earn to 
$3.000-$6,OOO+/month + benefits. MaIeIfemaIe. 

ClassHied Line 
Ad Rates 

.......... : 12,. 20WIIftIe 
Facunr'''' 13 ,.. 20..". 

AI ofIara: .. ,.. 20..". 
Advance ~ II requQd. 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

... 71 per column IncII 
DMdIInM: 

- 0. Dlll*JA* LNA* 

No experience -V. (208)971-3510.111. 
A59783 (4/22-&'8) 

StudenI Works &mner .lobe .,.,. SoIMIwn 
California. DI*loor III.mII8r WOIk, $5--$8/tv. or 
oonwnIasioned besad ... poelIionIavaiIIbII. 
Cal (800)394-«100. (4118-&'8) 

A.lan hm... Mode'.· Shampoo 
~ies(like Sebastian) ,. Ast.l tarMe 
modeIsforupcormg hair~derncHnakeup 
sessions. All heigNs okl BeginneIs okl Top pay! 
Callree t (800)959·9301 (24 hrs.). (4111·5130) 

$1750 weekly possilIemailingourcirculars.No 
experience required. Begin now. For info. cd 
301·306-1207. (1125-9125) 

ROOMMATES 
Roomiprivatebath. SpacIous famliycondo. One 
bIockIcampus. $350. 114 ~iIiIies . No SflIClkir9 
pels. AvaIlable September. 450-9330. 455·9809 
(5130) 

Clean. non-smoltlng roommate wanled to share 
a 2 bdrmJ 2 bath, apartment In Sotana Beach, 
Pool, laundry. and small gym. 112 mi. to beach 
and freeway. $4OO1mo. + 112 util~les . Available 
July t. possibly before. Call Maureen at 793-
0688. (5130-616) 

Roommate wanted 10 share 3 bedroom condo. 
2 blocks Irom campus. PooVspaIlemis plus 
wash/dry. Available 611. $425. 558-0259 (5130) 

Del Mar summer· 3 rooms in 5 br.house. Aeross 
street from beach. Available 6125·8/20 or 9/15. 
Call Byron. 794-8402. (5130-613) 

One room lor rent($360-$375) in a 3 br .• 2.5 
bath. fully fumished condo ctosa to campus and 
bus lines. Lootong lor a clean.quiel. responsible 
student for a one year lease starting 7/1 . No 
smoiling or drugsl Call 625-9032. (5130-616) 

Room for renl in townhouse. Near Costa Verde . 
UTC. All amen~ies. Available mid.J\lI18. $366/ 
month + 113 utilities, 657-9331 (5130-613) 

Share house w/one man + 2 women. Pool. big 
backyard. Separate entrance. Possibly lor 
summer only. Negotiable. S3251mo. ca. 622· 
9053. (5130) 

Rooms lor rent in ctean/quiet UTC area 
townhouse. Master(2 people. own bath). $590; 
singles. $380, James. 452-5799. (5130-613) 

Own room in 4 bdrm.12 ba., 2 story house. 15 
min. to campus. $275.00 + 1/4 ut~. Avail. July t . 
549-4969. Noah. (5130-616) 

Share masler bedroom in townhouse next to 
UCSDIUTC, WID. pool. coveredparlling. $245+ 
114 utilities. 452·8838. Ask lor Marc or Josh. (51 
30-616) 

~er bed>bath. in spacious La Jola Colony 
towrtlouse nearUCSD. PooVJBCUUi. wid. patio. 
UTC. near bus. Available July Ist.$4251mo. + 11 

Mira Mesa 
LFSTORAGE LandlordITenant 

Hotline 7044 Flanders Drive 

~S'ECIALS! 
. with 1.0. 

THIRD MONTH 

FREE 
PuN AHEAD 

RESERVE 
NOWI 

Security Deposit Matters 

Early Termination of Leases 

Eviction Proceedings. 

Real Estate Related Trials 

900-505-5959 
THE LAW OFFICES OF 

LUIS MICHAEL BUSTILLOS 

15 years of experience with tenant issue and .triaJs 
Immediate answers to most reaJ estate questions 

$5 firsl minute; $2 each additional minute 

Thursday. May 30.~ 1996 

3 .. 450-2105 (5130) 

Roomturi'ftil Pldllclllll:h. MaIIIor ....... 
..-.lad 10 .... 2bdrmJ1 bill. apt. ..... ~ 
.. 01 MillIon &.y. RIn II $375 IIld lie 
dIpoaI ill $3lS. an. 27301248. (5I2H'e) 

T ownhouM by UTC.UCSO. bullItOp.1PICiOua roomI."'" ~ OM! phone hi. 
~ nDrHrIICIIW1g ....... rriI. 1350 + 1/ 
.. 1M. c.lLane550--0387. (5I2l-5130) 

For iWiI. aingII room In 2 btmI.. 1 bIII...,.. 
A¥IIIbII&'18-7fJO. c.n,... .... from7/JO. 
a.-+ E8IIgIIa MIl c.l457·1137. (51 
2NI8) 

MIIIIf '*Iroom, own ball. W" in cIouI. 1 
block from Eat PatkiIg II o.r- nI 
CIfl1lUI pl. $450 + 1131i11111. Mlle. 857-9280 . 
(512N18) 

Maar bedroom wlrMn ball aVllilabie In 3 
t.droom ..,. .• WID. 10 min. wall 10 c:ampuI, 

1h1n1237 .5O-=h or 1 perIOiI, $475.00. gnge. 
pool. jac:uui. sublet In .-r. .. ... In 
SepIember. F ..... norHInokMa only. Cal 
JImIIr • 455-8352. (5123-5130) 

Two rooms lor rent. 10 rTIiQe wale to c:ampuI, 

S283hnonII+ 1/4 dies. CalSn·9932. (5128-
5130) 

Summer Sublet. June a·Sept. 1. share 2 
bedroom. 2 112 bath. towrhouse. 1 mile from 
UCSO. S450. John. 558-5788. (5I2B-5I3O) 

2 roommates needed to IliJIeI master bedroom 
in 3 bedroom townhouse. Furnished. Wall. to 
UCSD. &20-9110. S3OOImo.+ ulililies. 458·9253 
(5128-5130) 

OWn spacious room and bIIh. In condo. Less 
than 5 min. from UCSO 011 Eastgale. $-44OImo. 
can have roommate to share. Pool. jacuzzi. 
Iemill court. garage. FemaIe(s). ilOrHmoker(s). 
FaN '96 only(may be possible to extend). Erin. 
549-4549 or jlyiOS<lccl3. (5128-613) 

Female roommate wanled. Townhouse. own 
room. $325 + 113 util~les. Pool. dose to~. 
UTC, Vons. bus connection. 535-()577 (5128-61 
6) 

Two rooms available lor SOOlm9r and next year. 
$365 each + 1/3 utils. Bet~ UCSD and UTC. 
Russell. 558-2327. (5128-5130) 

Room for rent. own bath + assOCiation pool. 
53251mo, Carlsbad. 431-9479. (5128-616) 

Bright/clean/qUiet condo in UTC. Sunny room 
unfumished. own phone line. cable in room. 
Shared beth. Full k~chen. WID. Jacuzzi. Near 
bus & stores. $425 + 113 ut~~ies. Just what your 
looking for/ Won't last Iongl 546-3974. No 
smokinj;'pets. (5128-5130) 

Huge master bdrm. for summer- ali or part- in 
Univers~yCiIy. Rent is negoIiable,452-1104(51 
28-5130) 

Summer roommate(female) wanted 10 share 
master bdrm. Dates negotiabie! $2251mo. + 114 
utils. (garage. washer/dryer. backyard. pool. 
tennis. jacuzzi in complex) Bonus:. room. all 
yours lor 5 weeks al same rate. 974-()761 ror 
detailsl (5128-616) 

Room in 3 br. condo: Sunvner and/or school 
year. $375+ tl3utiis.(fernalepreterred). Garage, 
backyard, washer/dryer. cal. pooVjac.llemis, 
274·5920 (5128-616) 

Male. non·smoker roommate wanted to share 2 
bd.12 ba. apartment. Own room. pool. jacu22i. 
cable. Save $300 nol buyilg parking perm~ . 
Walk to East Parking sh"'le in only 6 minutes. 
$4OOImonth + 112 util~les . AvdabIe 7/1-61301 
97. Alan 0452-6025. (5128-616) 

Roommate needed in Del Mar house. Pool. 
jacuzzi. washe!. dryer. dishWlshar. own room. 
share bath, $3751mo. + depod nlll3 ~lItIes . 
Avaiable Jooe 13. CaJl794-5265. Grea1summer 
house. come check ~ outl (5128-616) 

Sunvner sublease: OWn bedroom. own bath. 1/ 
2 utilfties In lUXUry La Jolla apartment. Non
smokers only, $4301month. negotiable. Cal en-
0782. (5128-613) 

Own room 1n4bedroom hou&e. Hardwood Itoors. 
laundry. fireplace . backyard. deck. Close to 
beach. $360 pius 1/4 utilities. 944--0018. Available 
711. (5128-613) 

I 
I BOOK NOW l 
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rElJ~AJlf'Ji'''~ 

Thursday. May 30.1996 

La JoIII CoIonyM'SImIII UnlIIIId IIIIROIIV 
..... bill .• In 3 betW bill . ....... Pool. 
jacuzzi, gym. lie. A ... JI.N 2O-Sept. 10. 
Two montlll minimum commitment. then 
prorIIId. ~. no IiI1ID'no drugI. $4001 
rnont1. Il3ldie1. Am. 878-<l821 . (512H13) 

Slw.mII\er'*lroamIn~. W"IOUCSD. 
$3151mo. + tl5 UIIIieI. Open J4i'f 1. 552-8178 
(5128-5130) 

~: SiIgII bIdroom In hauII. W" 10 
campua. July t.Jan 1. 1897. S375hno.+ 115 
1dIiea. 552 .. 178 (5128-5130) 

RoonwnIIe WIIIIMI. SIw. 3 bedroon'Ir.! bIIh. 
houae(near ClaIAlmont) with SDSU grads. 
(Wage. washerldryar. pool. yMl. temis. $3801 
"."., lor rMn room. No smokers or pets. 
AVIiIIbIe 811 . C8I 270-6722. Ask lor Brian or 
Kevin. (5128-616) 

A roommate WIflted. Room availlble It La 
Regencil for $310/m0. + 114 ~ilities . Move In 
afler6l3O. Cell NIflcy. 552-1019. (5128~) 

Huge meslerbedroom wllhown bllhroom. Close 
10 caqIUI. wesherldryer inctuded. Available 
July or September. $SOOImo, + 113 ~iIities . 554· 
0893. (5128-616) 

Sunwner sublease. July-September. Master 
bedroom w/privale balhroom, Jacuzzi. pool. nelll 
to beach on La Jolla Blvd. $4901month. can 
Natuha. 272-9415. (5128-616) 

Single room available Sept Close to campus. $3001 
month plus utilities. Pool. jacuzzi. tennis court. 
cIubhouae. Caw Casey. 550-9475. (5128-&'6) 

Room for rMtln condo. very nearcampus. $360 
+ 113 ~lIiIies . Available mldJunetlvough August 
31st. Washer, dryer. pool. Cal Zach. 453-5535. 
(5128-&'8) 

Huge room lor SU1YJl8J' in Bey Ho. own bath. 
doorto patio. WIIIerfaIs.1IIdlordwa. WF. $3401 
mo. + 114 taM. 274-2337 (5128~) 

laJoIe MI. top: beaiduI room inbea~iflj2300 
sq. II. house, T emis.lIpI&. pools. gym. dies 
Included. SS95/mo. 454·2158 (5128-613) 

Roommale wantedlor next year. Female looking 
lor rMn room.bdh. Sept. 9thIune 97. cte.I. 
friendly. non-amoker. Call 623·9242. (5fl3.6I3) 

Summer I~. Female roonvnate 10 Ihare 
lownhouse wIIour others. WIIcIng cIiIIance to 
UCSO. UTC. & CollI Verde. PerIWIg. WID. 
pool. SIartIng 8117. S305Imo. + II5IAi111ies. 453· 
0768 (5fl3.6I3) 

Sumnw ..... : lM;efl.mllhedmulerbedroom 
MtItI.1rif S325r'm0. to min. 10 UCSO. I.JghI. 
1pKiouI2bedroom"*",*,,. L_".... 
569-89n. (5123-5130) 

SumnwIUbleMe. Wllkto UCSO. Own room In 
3bdJllal'~. S40lImonllH 113 utilities. 
PooUIpa, WID. gage. Avlillble 8115-&'31. 
StIll. 452-6345. (5123-5130) 

Del Mar HIiItD- 2 nIOIW2 1IIIh • ..,.,...... Mid 
or .... Jl.Nthru AugtIIC 30th. $750. Pool. jacu22j. 
iIInIry. 794-81188 (512CH13) 

WANTED: Coot. IIIIRn Iernale roommtIIe to 
... 3 bclll III. condo. UTC. $350.00 + 113u1i1. 
+depoII . We have. dogl AvaII. llleJuneieerly 
J1Jy. 550-0134 or 622-8646. (5I2O-EI6) 

Male or tamale. &mner sulliel(aval. 8117-91 
18). rMn ..,... muler bdrm .. near UCSO. 
0uiIII. .. Ie COII'IIIIdy. WID. AC. pool. '*
room. g.ted garage. Wilking dist.nce to 
1happiIg. S4OCt'mo. + 113 \d. Cal Tony. 558· 
0936. (5120-5130) 

Slw.1Irge 4IIr Il be. In UniYeIIty ely. Housa 
hal yn. garIIII. and wesherldryar. Rert S300I 
mo. + depoIII. c.I 550-9426 or 535-1886. (51 
20-5130) 

SlImIer 1ilgIe: walk to UCSO. $-411!.'mo. + 114 
uIfIItII. pool. jacuzzi. Wllllheridryer. femIII.JIn 
15·Sept. 15. c.llItn, 458-9253. (5116-618) 

Room lor rMt. JlN-Sept.. 10 min walk to 
carnpua. nut HI to 8ptII8CiaIe. $35(Wmo. 
negoIiIbII. c.I NeiI'587-2614. (5116-5130) 

La JoIIa-FumiIhed rooms lor rMt rIflgiIg from 
$300.00 to $400.00 plus IncIudeI utllies. N0n
smoker. OOOIitIerIIe. eIeen. quiet. Cell Terri. 
459-8322. (519-&'8) 

FOR RENT 
T~. 4 ~ 1IIfI. ~ aree • 
$1~ $ISOIMII-. Cal82H063. (5130) 

GraatbigU.C. haulllorrert. SIartIJWy. WuhI 
dry. diIIIwaIher. huge yard. $1850. Cal Tom. 
556-9534. (5130-6'8) 

Houae lor ,.,.. nlce 4 bIctoonV 2 bIIhroom 
home.lkMrIIy ely. $15OOftno. Aveillble J1Jy 
15. Cal558-2110.1Mve".... (5130-613) 

For ranUroonmIIeI: 3 bedroom condo. 1 112 
bah. neerUTC. UCSD. nI be8ch. pool. WID. 
8115-9115. Cal 457--4299. (5128-613) 

BARGAlNl2 bedroom. 1.5 blthroom condomlnilln. 
5 minutes to UCSOrtelch. quilllN. Clairamontarea. 
most utilities paid. only $64O(mo. ASAP. Ray. 
(619)566-4300. (5128-616) 

Lg. 3 br. condo for rent. $1050odf. UTC area. 
retrigenllor. wuherIdryer.QIf898.pooI. avaiabIe 
6112196. 3 or 4 per1OII. 453-5596. (5128-616) 

3 bedroom. 2 baIh. apartmenI aVIiIabIe. Jooe 
16. Del Mar BUIa gated COJI1)Iex. pool. ;acu.z.zi. 
$10501m0nth. Cal Eve, 481--4345. (5128-613) 

La Jolla lor the Surnmer1 5 bdrm. house OMr W 
high _I. &2O-e.'1 or 9115. Dates negotiable. 
$18501mo. for a. or single rooms avaH. Cal 
Jeeaica. 456- t 441 ASAPI (5128-&'6) 

Rent a 4 bet. room. 3 bath. 2 story house in Mira 
Mesa viewing La Jolla. Xlnt cond.. nice big 
bedtyard nI etc. Call 566· 17 42. (5128~) 

Large UC 5 bedroom house lor summer. 
Di&coIJ1ted lAilities. dose to UCSD. A steal at 
$14501mo.l Cal ASAP. 623-9221. (5123-5130) 

3 bd./3 ba. condo near UTC. Relrigerator. wid. 
parking. pooVspa. tennis. $1410/month , 
Avalable June 15 lor sunmer or swnrner + 1 yr. 
C11259-5260. (5123-5130) 

3 br.ll be. townhouse. S13121month. available 
7·t·96. 5 min. wall to UCSD. Wid. pooVspa. 2 
car garage. Call Mark. 452~5. (5123-5130) 

Spacious 2 br.12 be. across from BJ', Pizza, 
Wlllireridryer. pool. temil. spa, parkiIg. Very 
quiet . Vauledcellng. Convinient. Aveilalle 711 . 
"2OO1mo. 450-3621 (~) 
SOlANA BEACH. 2 rm. studio. CIo8e \0 belch. 
laW1dry. pIIkiIg. nIca yMl. $3751mo. + ~iIs . 
C81755-4702 for more Into. (5/20-5130) 

~ epec:ious 1~.IIPI. near UCSO. on 
busIIne and_ from UTC(Ior shoppers) and 
AIIemon. Availalle lor 1It6J1JIIIIr. 622·1268. (51 
20-6'6) 

2 bdrmI. I~ In 2 bdrm. N.~ Apt. tor 
aummer IIIIIIM. $54o.'mo. + Frw uIiIItIeI. Jtri 1-
Sept. 15. dIIea neg. Cal 552-QI90. (5116-5130) 

For iWiI: UTeta .lola Colony 1oMIltomeI: 3-
bedroom. 2.5-bath. $1300. Washer/dryer. 
~. 1500 aq. II. Near V_. CostI 
Verde. UTC. quiet A\IIlIabIe J4it 1. 454~ 
(5118-6'8) 

3 badroonI IownIQM near UCSO. avelIabItt 
July 1 or SepIembef. W ..... Idryer. pool. $11441' 
mo. Cal NInI, 792 ... 53. (5113-&'6) 

Huge 5 br •• 4 III. hoUIe ~ unIverIIy ely. 
Avelllble8l1. 2 mill ... aomeapplllfloel. pool. 
Cell Mlle. 522-6111 dly. 481-3133 eveningI. 
(519--5130) 

SIart NfIy lor best 1cIc::IIiIn ..... and reral 
Now IeuIng condo'. and ~2. 3. 4. 5 ~ 
bedroomI. ComIng .YIlIIbIe from ~ InIq1 
SepeambIi. Lord Realy. 453-0801. (4115-6'8) 

FOR SALE 
HERE IT .M'QUALI'Y FOR WICKED GREEN 
FURNITURE WITH BLACK TRIMMINGI 
FURNITURE PAINTED IY THE MAN 
HIMSELF. WILL IE AN ANTIQUE. 
DEFNTELY. THIS • A lEWIORAAY LOAN 
TOWHOEVEIIQUALI'IEIAHDTAKEICARE 
OF MY DEAR, ~AL FURHfTUflE.I 
WLL COIlE 8ACKANO CLAIIITSOIIETIIE 

The UCSD Guardian 

IN THE DISTANT FUTURE. RESUME 
RIQUIlID. MUST ..,.. HlVER TO 
HARM ORALT!R IT. CALL ..... 

1885 Honda AIIOOfd LX. ...,. A/C. ElICIIIrC 
condIIan. No dImIge. HIIt:tIback 2dr. RIllS 
gruI. PIIIII cal T em .. 480-2337. (5130-6'8) 

CoqIIMf lor ..... tnreI 4880X-33 proctI8IOi. 
14" monIIor. ep.on ."...,. LogIech _. 
plus • modem. $550. c.I Judy. 546-8508. (51 
30-6'6) 

~ IIld OIkdlnilg roomllblaand dlIirI. Not 
even • yell' old. $150 or best oller. Cal SIIldy. 
587-9350. (5130-618) 

58"~ '¥!' quaIIy wood dIIk. $50. Oeak chIi'. "5. Nice glass bookshelf. $20. Cal 822·1987 
beforw 11 pm. (5f3O.4I3) 

Must sell Brolher 5850 MOS Word Prooeuor. 
ExceIerW condiIion, has many fell"",. comes 
with IlJllru. $285 080, Phone 587-1006. (5130-
613) 

Mac ClassJc Ii + pmer. $300. Twin bed. S2OO . 
Oesk+ chair. $75. Dresser. $tOO. Michele. 27.-
5920. (5130-618) 

For .... : YIIlWII C3 grW1d piano- moving In 
July. must sell. MInt condiIion. exquisie sound. ' 
C8I 483-<lt 61 lor appoIntmei~ . (5130-616) . 

T alMg the LSA T this fa.? Save over $6001 
Con,IIete Kaplan sludy malerials. $2OOIobo. 
689-9693 (5128·5130) 

26-1001 sur1boards IIld 1 weIsu~. fair condiIion. 
S40 each or $ 1 00 takes all. C8I Dale. 587-0960. 
(5128·5130) 

Digilal videol MiroOCl 1uII-screMI 30Ips PC 
video capture card. Record. edit. add efledS. 
and 0IApIA to tape! W/Premiere & Photoehopl 
$250 080. 552·9199. (5128-613) 

MiroComec::t34Wave. $200000. 28.!IIModenV 
fax. \lOUt mail. waVllllt*MlDI. CO~.udio. 
OOStKndows 3.1195. 552·9199. (5128-613) 

Twin bed. desk with IUch IIld chair. bookcase. 
~. TV stllld. dining chei". and various 
household ~ems. Call 535-9915. (5128-616) 

Widemela FIst Responder Clua(AdvIIlced 
WidemeIa Medicile) II UC Santa Cruz. 8117-61 
26. 1395. regular 5425. c.I SImy • 587-2814. 
(5I28-5IJO) 

For .. :twil bed including box. frame +mIII1nII8. 
0eIk. and bookIheII· II lor 1100- negoIiIIbIe. 
C81457-1637. (5128-6'8) 

Fill size bed. $45. IIld black IkeI deIk. S40. 
BollI •• new. c.I 0pfIeIia 11453-1657. (5128-
5130) 

Fumilln for salel Shetf \I1iI- $75 + free 0Ik 
equn 1IbIe. 0III0e chair- $50 + tree desk. CO
tape deck lIereo- $50 + tree room ,..,... Futon 
fnI'ne. mIItr8Ia- $350. prarUed lor 2 vee". 
M priceI negotiilble. C8I CIWIIIoptIer II 842-
0973. (5128-613) 

Futon with frIma. qwerllIzIe. like _ . CIIl 
deIIvIr. $140.458-1431 (5128-5130) 

MoYiIg. must ... : S\4Ier-eilgle motion i1duoed 
WIIerbed.CUIIom ...... ,25. ~~ 
futon cover- $70. Acoustic rwponae home 
..,.....,.. $151Wpalr. T II lour iIheIvec:I CIbineI· 
125. MIIdlIng TV 1land-$15. Cal 0 ...... 792· 
680!i. (5128-616) 

SoIofIex weight machine. good cond~lon. 
exerciIIe I\tIchmenIs 1nc:UIed. $150.00 080. 
N#.1of Mall. 274-4316. (5123-616) 

, Kllerdllllontop-Of-4hebltereo~ 
~or~lIIdeck1. ~l 
__ II whoItI8IIe priceI. GoIng quk:Idyf 

call 552-()176. (5123-5130) 

Mac 1111. 14·cotor monitor. HP 08Ikjet printer. 
MS Word. Excel and much morel Mull ... $900 
080. 535-1789 (5120-5130) 

1171 VW 1IIpIIbIette. i1buIt engine • .,. .lemalor 
IIldbllllry. EIOIIIInI condt. lnIide. 0l.C. mUll seItIi 
$1850 080. 536-1769 (5120-~) 

VV ANT E 0 
Villng profeIaor IIld family seek IumiII1ed 2 
IIedroom"2 bath. house or condo from middle 01 

Jllllto rNdtIe of AuguII wille doing r.eardlin 
San DiIIgo. CIaII to bIIc:h wNd III ..... non
..... and very 1IIPOI1libie. CIIl III NIched 
11814-452-7071 or emU BeII'V_.edu (51 
30) 

11m IookiIg 10 rMt • room lor 1M aummer so I 
can lIIend ._ 14ISIion. C8I Stacy a\ 
(918)750-3718. (5IJO..&'8) 

ConAIaring modIIi1gor ICtIngIor em ncome? 
No 1JIPII*1C8 -.ry. AI .. needed. 
Well Coal! ModaIIIld Talent. 535-3024 (5128· 
818) 

SeekIng one bedroom apartmentlstudlo lor 
IIIm18J' '96. Comfort ~. cheap- • 
pIuIl(1IOWld $4(0) Please cd Dee Dee. 457· 
5453. (5128-&'8) 

HeIIIhy volunteers ages t a to 45 years old are 
~ to pIIIIicipaIe In a study .xaminIng the 
tiled of SOInl on the eyebtlnk reflex at the 
UCSD Medical Center In Hillcrest. Free shuttle 
tf1rllPOl18lion is available. ~ion will 
be provided. eaM 543-2494 lor information, (51 
28-&'6) 

Honorary WATERMELON OUEENS wanted! ~ you 
_e one ci the pest Revelle Watermelon Ou.ls. 
please cd Janet • 534-1580. (5fl8-613) 

PhysicIan IIld family Convnei ICing Felowship 
July 1. 1996 seek 3 bedroom home for 1·2 years. 
(416)424-1050. (5116-613) 

German native speakers wanted for language 
test(ll2 h. $10. McGill HaN Psychology. room 
14339) 943·9530 /5 34·8816/ 
c:NIer10ucsd.edu:Dieler. (5113-613) 

Wanlacl. 2511ud1n11 ASAP. Lose weIght- get 
paidI Sl.rnmer'a near. Sooper Oooper is here. 
Homeopathic. AN assisted. 1-800-666-0841. 
(!'w'6-616 ) 

Egg Donors desperately wanted by Infertile. 
hopeful p8JlIJU. M i1C8S. Healthy. Ages 2 t -30. 
Compensation S3,000. Call OPTIONS at 
(800)886-9373. (512-616) 

EGG DONORS NEEDED. If you 1nI: -e healIhy 
IamIIe ~ 18-32 yrs. old -nave healIh 
Ins .. Compenaation 01 12500.00. P1eue cd 
Mlma N.val at (310) 829-6782 for more 
inIonnaIion. (4It-616) 

Males IIld fernIIIee paid $30.00 lor Interview. II 
you 1nI~. CNr-.. or KOI1IIfl deIcenI. 
calVA. 552~x2182. (4It-&'6) 

SERVICES 
NllunlEdl· Scianceedillng: papers. books. MIs. 
lOCII'Ied In hard copy or disk 1ormII. AIIIeI 

CLASSIFIEDS 17 

upon 1nquiy1O: (818)885-3231. FAX: (819)231 -
1725. (5116-618) 

WGnI~lIMceIlIldmore.F"'cheap. 
1CCInIe. Cal Carol II 481-1384. (1W-&'8) 

Allenion M StudenIII Over se !!lion iI puI)IIc 
IIld privIIe IIClor grInS & IchoIIrIIIIpI ill now 
1VIiIIbIe. All studInIIare eIigIbII. Latus help. 
For more Info. call.aoo-26U496U1. F5976-4. 
(5.'HI6) 

PC t "" rMII. $4.5OIhr. Wont pnICIISing. 
'-- prints. cotor 0IApUI. reeumea. CII Copy. 
452·9949 (wilD). (518-616) 

PIeaport p/IcIIN. 15.95. Color .... ClOp_, 
e99. Cal Copy. 452·8949(wIID). (516-&'8) 

Wont Processing: ~. dIIIIIIIIIons. 
books. busInesa. rwumes, mal merge. edllng. 
Acantelfllst/confidertial. Mary Am. 452·9439. 
(4129-E16) 

EPISCOPAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Eucharist. Weds. 5-6 pm. Internllional Center. 
Free dinner. discussion. loIlows. Students. 
tacuty, slaff wek:ome. 534·2537 (4/22-616) 

Ewope. $269. Be lliltle IIedMe and SAVE SS$. 
We1 he\:> you beIIlheair1lne pr;c.. DeIIinations 
worldwide . AIRHITCH. 800-397·1098. 
IirhiIchOnetcom.oom (314-616) 

Tra~""'Wortd-Wicle. c.I now· save 
$$S. Mon. ·Fri. 5:30-9:3Opm. SIt. 9:OO-noon. 
546-7831 (1118-&'8) 

PERSONALS 
lIfle: Saw you It Inl1 Clr. Lurlch IIld would like 
to see again. The no-name BakM guy. (5128· 
~) 

Now on the beat seller Iist-Dennia Rodman. I 
wonder W thII new writer spends • lot 01 time 
muIIng over perIIeIiam. (5130) 

0efInii0n of breezy: the burglar ., _Iourld 
by police inIIde • ooc:Idd lounge hiving a drink 
lithe bar. (5130) 

SeIIIIIe. lJIah. the BIAII ... remember .,.,.. you 
had 10 have I atudlloentertowil ~NBAt~le? 
" _ jIa lui yeer. (5130) 

SAYE! SAyE! SAVE! 
There's beautiful 
music and bargains 
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Spy Hard 
Nielsen 

delivers cliched 
comedy role 

By Peter Chang 
Senior Staff Writer 

The UCSD Guardian 

One of the most established 
trademarks of Hollywood is its 
inability to leave good ideas alone. Spy I..-der: Nicollette Sheridan (left) stars with Leslie Nielsen. 

However, in a world of fickle 
consumer tastes, it is often easier to 
rework existing plots and charac
ters than it is to write 
something original. As a 
result, moviegoers are 
constantly bombarded 
with overworked sequels 
and actors repeati ng the 
same cliched role, movie 
after movie. In thc most 
recent version of this 
common debacle. Leslic 
Nielsen plays aj!cnt WD-40 in the 
overdone spoof-fest, Spy Hard. 

Being touted as a James 
Bond/Die Hard parody with "all 
the women," "all the action" and 
"half the intelligence," Spy Hard is 
a hodgepodge collection of rejected 
Naked Gun gags. Casual observers, 
who initially might think that "half 
the intelligence" means the film 
will bo a good-natured aUempt at 
self-deprecation, are forced to con
clude after 90 minutes that "half' 
the intelligence is, at best, reckless 
self-flauery on the part of the 
movie's writers. 

The funniest sequence in Spy 
Hard turned out to be the introduc
tory credit sequence, as "Weird AI" 

Yankovic bells out the 
movie's theme song ~ 
which is complemented 
by seductive si lhouelles 
of slim women (some of 
whom aren't quitc so 
slim) swimming in the 
background, just like the 
opening crcdits for any 
good 007 flick. The 

remaining 87 minutes is a laborious 
tribute to Hollywood at its worst. 

The story, if it can be called that, 
begins with Agent WD-40 on a top
secret mis ion that concludes with 
the detonation of an enemy heli
copter, sending WD-4Os nemesis, 
Rancor (played by Andy Griffith), 
into oblivion. However, the plot 
thickens, as 15 years later, Rancor 
(minus two arms due to the explo
sion) returns to the international 
terrorism scene, threateni ng to 
blow up the world with a stolen 
missile system. 

Agent WD-40, who has long 

since been retired, is called back 
into action by his former superiors 
to stop Rancor's evil plot. Then, in 
the tradition of previous Leslie 
Nielsen spoofs, the movie parodies 
begin. Ftom action films In lire Line 
of Fire to Pulp Firrion to Golden
eye. a predictable stream of jokes is 
launched as Nielsen is en route to 
save the world from the evil Rancor 
and his heinous henchmen. 

Silly gags and lame jokes, such 
as when Rancor says, "You would
n't hurt an unarmed man now, 
would you," are the rule. However, 
these are skits which were only 
remotely clever or original in 
Nielsen's first film of this genre, 
Naked Gun. Therefore, if you've 
watched Naked Gun or any of its 
sequels, you've already seen 90 
percent of Spy Hard. 

Save yourself the agony of this 
horrendous waste of time and rent 
an old "Police Files" tape. 
Nielsen's shtick is funnier the first 
time around. 

Spy Hard is playing in theaters 
across San Diego. 

Let California Self Storage 
Mov.You FREE! 
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DIFRANCO: 
Feminist singer 
comes to San Diego 
Continued from page 13· 

Over the last half decade, 
DiFranco has increasingly 
experimented with her music. 
She has finally reached a point 
where the experimentation has 
given way to the creation of 
original music that distinctly 
markets her name. 

Dilate marks the turning point 
in her career, highlighted by her 
powerful cover of John Newton's 
"Amazing Grace." This is the 
first non-original track she has 
recorded in her career. 

DiFranco recorded this advo
cacy of patriotism in the Con
gress House Studio in Austin, 
Texas. 

She included a sound bite of 
an answering machine with a 
woman's complacent voice stat
ing some of the rare lyrics from 
"Amazing Grace." 

Along with this ode to Amer
ica, DiFranco included two of 
her songs which have become 
favori tes amid her fan in live 
performances. 

"Napoleon" and "Untouch
able Face" are the two most
requested concert songs made by 
her die-hard admirers. 

Both are easi ly recognized by 
the use of every musician 's 
favorite word, "fuck." However, 
DiFranco utilizes its meaning in 
a completely different genre than 
ever heard before. 

DiFranco is capable of creat
ing a song about every emotional 
state on the human scale. 

Thursday, May 30, 1996 
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Dilate: Singer Ani DiFranco will 
perform songs from new album 
at Soma LIVE on Saturday. 

Through Dilate, she releases her 
frustration by criticizing the 
music industry. 

The title track proclaims: "I 
see you and I'm so unsatisfied, I 
see you and I dilate." 

"Di late" continues with 
DiFranco's retort to life, the 
music industry and all that it 
entails. 

This album cannot be listened 
to casually - every word 
requires individual attention, and 
every note provokes emotion. 

Ani DiFranco has succeeded 
in creating another phenomenal 
album, and she can be trusted to 
conti nue to devise new material 
and spearhead her crusade 
through the music industry. 

- Allison Macisaac 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
Similarly, the women will be 

graduating an athlete whose pool 
prowess, leadenhip and attitude will 
long be remembered. Carrie Parker, 
whom the Triton media guide calls 
the "top swimmer in UCSD history," 
leaves some enormous shoes to fill. 

While she captured only one na
tional title- this year's 800 free relay 
- Parker competed in the maximum 
of seven evenlS at the NCAA champi
onships in each of her four years. She 
was a finalist in all 28 of those events, 
earning All-American honors 25 
times. Parker is the only woman in 
UCSD history to accomplish thi s feat. 
(There wi II be a feature story on Parker 
in the final Guardian issue.) 

Parker was the backbone of a 

STEPHEN 
HARTSOCK: The 
senior from 
Indianapolis 
finished his career 
ranked eighth in the 
100 and 10th in 
the 200 back on 
the all-time UCSD 
list. Inspiration 

women' 5 squad which scaIcd the na
tional ranks to fmish in second place 
behind Kenyon. However, nexl fall's 
freshman class may provide the foun
dation for a UCSD team capable of 
challenging Kenyon. 80th squads will 
benefit from the new blood, as the 
Tritons will be adding nine athletes to 
both the men 's and women's tearns. 

"We had our best recruiting year 
ever," Boyd said. with a smi le. ''The 
one drawback to the recruiting is that 
we' regoing to bealrnost overcrowded, 
butlhat's a good problem to have." 

The 18 incoming freshman will 
bring with them high expectations; 
but the hardworking and outgoing 
seniors are the ones who have set the 
stage for what looks to be a bright 

future for Triton swimming. Among 
the II graduating seniors is Sheri 
Takeuchi, a di ver who was one of the 
most successful in Division ill his
tory. She put quite an exclamation 
point at the end of her career by win
ning both the one- and three-meter 
events at this year's national champi
onships. She, like Burgasser, was 
named 1996 Diver of the Year. 

Also departing from the women's 
squad are Laurie Boyd, an eight-lime 
All-American, and Shelly Tabke. On 
the men's side, Kaley Parkinson. Andy 
Hollywood and Mike Jefferson will 
also be leaving. The trio captured 15, 
12 and II All-American honors, re
specti vely: Parkinson and Hollywood 
were also counted on as captains. 

MIKE JEFFERSON: 
Eleven-time AII
American in his 
three years on the 
team. Finished 
12th in the 200 
freestyle at the 
1996 NCAA 
championships. 
Member of runner

(and recipient) for the "Hartsock Award,' 
given annually to the hardest-working Triton. 

up 800 free relay team. Bio-anthropology 
major at Muir College . 

ERIC YEN: Only 
swam one year at 
UCSD but overcame 
the lack of 
experience to earn 
a spot in the finals 
of the 100 and 200 
fly at the Pacific 
Collegiate 
Swimming 
Championships . Yen is a chemistry major at 
Muir College . 

SHELLY TAlllE: 
Completed a four
year career at 
UCSD with her first 
individual NCAA AII
American honor in 
the 200 breast in 
1996. Also a 
member of the 
third-place 200 
freestyle relay at the '96 NCAAs. Shelly is a 
biology major at Muir College . 

UURIE lOYD: Co
captain finished 
her career at UCSD 
as an eight-time AII
American, including 
a two-time finalist 
in the 200 
freestyle . Youngest 
captain ever at 
UCSD, holding the 
title from her sophomore through senior 
years . 

GAVIN I.SHOP: 
Two-time NCAA 
qualifier and two
time NCAA AII
American. Ranked 
sixth and 10th on 
the UCSD all-time 
list in the 200 and 
100 butterflys, . 
respectively. Gavin 
is a bio-engineering major at Warren 
College . 
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PETER CHANG 

Indy Blues ... 
The Indianapolis soo

nothini Ibout IUtomoIive racina 
comes dole 10 ill widespread 
rccopiIica IIDOII8 f_ and 
Jaymeinlike. Yet this year, the 

... lIUluai pilpifDI8C of top I'ICa'S 

10 Indy his been IIIIInICI by an 
ugly fi8ht between IndyCar 
promocas. The result: There 
were two SOO-Iap Indy c... races 
this weekend. Four months .,0, 
Roger Fenske of Championship 
Auco Rlcing Teams (CARl) 
worked out a compromise for 
this year's Indy SOO with the 
IndyCar Racing League (IRL). 

The total field would 
expand. to 42 cars, with going 
to each organization. The IRL 
and CART would then be 
slated to discuss future Indy 
SOO races at the end of the 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass (PPG) 
Cup season. 

But the larger CART board 
refused to discuss the compro
mise. With both sides unwilling 
to yield, the talks degenerated 
into an uncomfortable stalemate. 
Like pouting children, the two 
have distaQCed themselves from 
one another ever since. 

The feuding has resulted in 
several changes being made 
within the two divisions, as the 
IRL has already enacted engine 
and chassis rules for 1997 that 

.rare considerably different from 
those of CART. 

n. ........ oI. 
Ultimately, the cost of this 

flexing on the part of CART and 
IRL. was the formation of the 
U.S. SOO, which ran on the 
Michigan International Speed
way. With the (pPG) Cup at 
stake, drivers with positions to 
defend qluld not afford to race 
in Indianapolis, which then was 
essentially relegated to an 
exhibition race. With the top 
drivers jumping ship to the U.S. 

\ 500, the Indy 500 was opened up 
to relative amateurs. 

The colossal egos of race 
pFOmoters played a multi-million 
dollar game of "chicken" in the 
ratings game. Race fans were 
forced to decide between 
watching Indy, which was raced 
by unknown drivers, or to catch 

. &heir favorite drivers on the 
heretofore unknown U.S. SOO. 
While the Indy 500 won the 
ratings game, the biggest losers 
were the fans. 

In a stroke of poetic justice, 
the predicted pileups and 
accidents of "amateurs" al the 
Indy SOO instead materialized as 
a 12-car mishap on the "profes
sional" U.S. 500. Jimmy Vassar 
and Adrian Fernandez triggered 
this full-course stop, forcing a 
one-hour delay and restart. 

n.,... ...... 
The repercussions of the 

CARTIIRL feud wiU cast a long 
shadow into future racing 
events. The skinnishes between 
CART IIId IRL became the sort 

~ raD-b1own I1IIinp •• thIl 
wilillevillbly diminish the 
~~Ibe fans - who, 
incidnaDy,lUppOIt die IpOIt 
n-:il11y. 

C.'l we all just act aJona? 
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CARRI. PARK.R: Four-year standout who has contributed throughout her career. A coach's dream according to Triton head man 
Doug Boyd. Parker was a finalist in the maximum number of NCAA events over her career, 28, and earned All-American 25 times . 

STRONG NCAA SHOWING, 
RECRUITING SUCCESS BODE WELL 

he seven graduating seniors on the men's swimming team could 
not pass for Darryl Hannah, but each does have something in common 
with the Hollywood starlet. (Do-you feel the cliche coming?) Yes, that's 
right, the Tritons made a sizable splash at this year's NCAA Division ill 
NationaJ Championships by finishing fifth, eight places higher than they 
did in 1995. 

Senior diver Adam Burgasser may take exception to the anaJogy, 
however. After aJl, it was his mission in life to splash as little as possible 

following his twists, turns, contortions and cartwheels. Burgasser's success at 
this task allowed him to finish biI D career as an eight-time All-American,. 
He capped his career with the Tri :y winning a national chainpionship 
the three-meter board and by beilll ~ 1he-1996 NCAA Diver of the Year. 

SEEPAGE 19 
STORY BY DAN KRAFT. SPORTS EDITOR 

KALEY 
PARKINION: 
The 15-time AII
American 
finished sixth in 
the 50 free, 
eighth in the 200 
free and tenth in 
the 100 free at 
the NCAAs. 
Second on all-time UCSD list in the 50. 
1996 UCSD Swimmer of the Year. 

ADAM 
BURUISER: 
Co-captain from 
Amherst, N.Y. 
Completed one 
of the most 
successful diving 
careers at UCSD. 
Won nationals 
on the 3M and 
finished second on the 1M in 1996. 
NCAA Diver of the Year in 1996. 

IHERI 
TAKEUCHI: One 
of the most 
decorated divers 
in the history of 
Division III. Won 
both the 1M and 
3M boards at the 
NCAAs in 1996. 
The co-captain 
was NCAA and UCSD Diver of the Year for 
the second year in a row. 

ANDY 
HOLLYWOOD: 
Finished career 
at UCSD as a 
12-time AII
American. Fourth 
on the all-time 
UCSD list in the 
100 back and 
second in the 50 
back. Andy is en electrical en&Ineerlnl 
major at Warren Colleae. 


